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PREFACE

The Cotton Utilization Research Conference is sponsored annually by the Southern Utilization

Research and Development Division to bring the results of recent studies in the areas of mech-
anical processing, chemical modification, and fundamental research on cotton to the attention

of both executive and research personnel in the textile and allied industries.

This Conference was held April 20-22, 1966, at the Fontainebleau Motor Hotel in New Orleans,
La. Serving as Honorary Chairman was J. Lindsay Dexter, of the Pepperell Manufacturing
Co. , and as General Chairman, Charles R, Sajrre, of the Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
The program was developed by B. H. Wojcik, Assistant Director, under the direction of C. H.

Fisher, Director, in cooperation with staff members, and advisers representing the cotton in-

dustry.

These proceedings report in summary the statements presented by the various speakers during
the conference and give an account of the discussions following.

Underscored numbers in parentheses refer to references at the end of each
paper. The data presented in the references are essentially used as it was
supplied by the writer of each paper.

Mention of companies or products used in this publication are solely for the

purpose of providing specific information and does not imply recommenda-

tion or endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture over others not

mentioned.

The figures and tables are reproduced essentially as they were supplied by

the author of each paper.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTH COTTON OTILIZATION RESEARCH CONFERENCE

Held at New Orleans, La. , April 20-22, 1966

WELCOME
by

C. H. Fisher, Director

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

It is a real pleasure and privilege, on

behalf of the Southern Utilization Research
and Development Division, to welcome you

to the Sixth Annual Cotton Utilization Re-
search Conference. It is highly gratifying

and complimentary that we have such a

splendid audience, both in quality and quan-

tity. This augers well for the cotton in-

dustry and all consumers.

I interpret your attendance at this Con-
ference to mean that you want to hear talks

and discussions about cotton research. I

might add parenthetically that these annual

Cotton Conferences in New Orleans are
among the few remaining that do offer pro-
grams featuring cotton research. We appre-
ciate your interest in cotton research and in

our Conferences, and hope that you will re-

turn for other Conferences and visits.

Probably most of you know that the prin-

cipal purpose of these annual Conferences is

to report our cotton research promptly and to

receive your comments. We hope you will

feel completely free to make comments and
suggestions during the Conference and the

entire year.

This year marks the twenty-fifth year of

existence of the Southern Regional Research
Laboratory. The first several years were
concerned largely with assembling staff and
facilities and researching problems related
to defense. For these reasons, the SRRL
has been engaged in strictly agricultural

utilization research for about 20 years. As
I recall the past, I am keenly aware that we
have benefitted greatly from the invaluable
help and friendly cooperation of many indi-

viduals and organizations. I wish to express
sincere appreciation to everyone who has
provided assistance and encouragement in

any form. As one means of expressing our

thanks, we have provided- -attached to the

program- -a list of our current cotton pro-

gram advisers. It goes without saying that

we are highly grateful to both our current
and earlier official advisers.

Current Cotton Program Advisers

George S. Buck, Jr. --National Cotton Coun-
cil of America, Memphis, Tenn.

J. Marshall Cole- -Cold Spring Bleachery,
Yardley, Pa.

Sherman Converse--Graniteville Company,
Graniteville, S. C.

Carl Cox- -The Cotton Research Committee
of Texas, Dallas, Tex.

Lindsay Dexter --Pepper ell Manufacturing
Co. , Boston, Mass.

Joseph B. Dickey- -Tennessee Eastman Co.

,

Kingsport, Tenn.

Brooke Duncan, II--The Foster Co. , Inc.

,

New Orleans, La.

George R. Eckhardt-- Coats & Clark, Inc.

,

Newark, N. J.

John P. Elting- -Kendall Mills, Charlotte,

N. C.

Fred Fortess--Celanese Fibers Co. , New
York, N. Y.

P. J. Fynn--J. C. Penny Co. , New York,

N. Y.

Nelson F. Getchell- -National Cotton Council

of America, Washington, D. C.

Herman B. Goldstein- -Sun Chemicals Corp,
,

Hood River Junction, R. I.

C. F. Goldthwait- -North Carolina State

College, Raleigh, N. C.

Laconla H. Hance--Fieldcrest Mills, Inc.

,

Spray, N. C.

M. Earl Heard- -West Point Manufacturing
Co. , Shawmut, Ala.



Kenneth L. Hertel-- Fiber Research Labora-
tory, University of Tennessee, Knoxville,

Tenn,

J. Edward Lynn --Technical Consultant, Old
Greenwich, Conn,

1967, the sole manufacturer of glyoxal ex-
pects to have an even greater capacity (1),

Marketers expect sales of 2 billion yards
of durable press fabrics in 1970, up from 500
millions in 1965.

Fred Morehead— Technical Consultant,

Westchester, Pa.

Maurice Morton- -Institute of Rubber Re-
search, The University of Akron,
Akron, Ohio.

Leonard Smith- -National Cotton Council of

America, Washington, D. C.

Vernon C. Smith- -Collins & Aikman Corp.

,

Albemarle, N. C.

B. S. Sprague--Celanese Corp. of America,
Summit, N. J.

Paul B. Stam--J. P. Stevens & Co. , Inc.
,

Greensboro, N. C.

W. A. Turner --Avondale Mills, Sylacauga,

Ala.

J. W. Weaver--Cone Mills Corp. , Greens-
boro, N. C.

Leonard Weissbein--American Cyanamid
Co. , Bound Brook, N. J.

George S, Wham- -Good Housekeeping,

New York, N. Y.

John T. Wigington--ACMI, Clemson, S. C.

During the past year, our Division scien-

tists and engineers continued to put major
research emphasis on problems in the area
of durably pressed garments. The total vol-

ume of fundamental and pioneering research-

-

already substantial- -was increased by ex-

panding fundamental research on durable
press problems. We are encouraged by the

promising results we and others are getting

in durable press research.

Many published articles continue to hail

durable press as the sensation of the textile

industry. One dramatic index of growth of

durable press is the quantity of glyoxal used
in making the treating chemicals. Glyoxal
consumption climbed from 500, 000 pounds
in 1964 to 24 million pounds in 1966, a 48-

fold increase in 2 years. By this time in

Recent articles by George Buck have pre-
sented cotton's position and advantages (2).

Durable press will be a major topic of this

Conference, and we thank the National Cotton
Council for being on the program to present
some of its best information in this area. I

hope and think that information to be presented
at this Conference will help cotton in the dur-
able press area.

Through retirement last December, we
lost the valuable services of R. J. Cheatham.
As most of you know, Mr. Cheatham worked
competently and enthusiastically for cotton.

We miss him both professionally and per-
sonally. We are fortunate in that Ralph A.

Rusca, another dedicated researcher for

cotton, was willing to accept leadership of

our Cotton Mechanical Laboratory. I am
certain that the Cotton Mechanical Labora-
tory will continue to make valuable research
contributions to cotton.

It is with sadness that I report that death

took from us two valuable and esteemed col-

leagues, Rollin Orr and Ruby Tsoi. Both
professionally and personally they have left

large gaps in our organization,

A contract was let recently for the con-

struction of a 2 -story building with approxi-

mately 30, 000 sq, ft, of floor space. This
new building--to be adjacent to our present
building- -will house pilot plants for process-
ing cotton. One will process cotton mechan-
ically and the other chemically. This will in-

crease our floor space for cotton research
about 30 percent.

Recent estimates indicate that almost

$200 million per year is spent on research
and promotion for the synthetic fibers com-
pared with a total of about $32 million for

cotton. This gives the synthetics a 6-to-l

advantage, and funds for R&D on the syn-

thetic fibers probably will double by 1970 (3).

Cotton's competition with this 6-to-l

advantage can be compared with a race in

which a professional race driver in a super-

charged automobile is competing with a boy
peddling a bicycle. It would be very interest-



ing, for a change, to see the synthetics

astride the bike and cotton buckled down in

the powerful auto.

In spite of the research and promotion
advantage for the sjTithetics, however, cotton

remains the number one textile fiber. Even
the more optimistic advocates of the syn-

thetic fibers admit that cotton will remain
the major fiber for many years.

We are now in the fifth year of an eco-

nomic boom and prosperity without equal in

all history. The textile industry, including

the important part of it dealing with cotton,

has participated in the general upsurge of

the Nation's economy (4). One well-known

textile executive (5) said recently, "In my
50 years in the industry, I have never seen

a better year than this one. "

Because the textile economy generally

parallels the general economy, it is encour-

aging to note the claims that our economy will

grow faster over the next 15 years than at

any time during the past half century (6).

Probably most of you have heard that

man's most important problem for the rest

of this century may be that presented by the

population-food dilemma. Another billion

people will be added to the world's population

during the next 15 years. Doubling of the

world's 3. 3 billion population is expected by
about the year 2000. This leads some to pre-
dict that the greatest food crisis in the his-

tory of man may occur in less than 20 years.

The question raised repeatedly is "Where
is the food coming from?" Other important
questions are: "Where is the clothing com-
ing from?" "What will be the impact of the

population explosion on cotton, which supplies

both fiber and food?"

Before we get on with the program, I

wish to thank everyone who has--or who will--

contribute to the success of this Sixth Cotton
Utilization Research Conference: Honorary
Chairman, J. Lindsay Dexter; General Chair-
man, Charles R. Sayre; Session Chairman,
Carl Cox, James C. Barnes, Howard M.
Waddle, William R. Martin, Jr. , and
George Drake; local planning and arrange-
ments, Bruno H. Wojcik, L. W. Mazzeno,
Jr. , and staff; the Program Committee,
headed by Dr. Wojcik; the Conference Co-
ordinator, Beatrice A. Sharar; information
and exhibits, V. R. Bourdette, Marie Jones,

and R. M. Persell; our speakers; and all our
visitors.

It is now my privilege to present the

Honorary Chairman, Lindsay Dexter.
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OPENING REMARKS

by
J. L. Dexter

Pepper ell Manxofacturing Co.

Boston, Mass.

When I was offered the position of Honor-
ary Chairman of the Sixth Cotton Utilization

Research Conference, I decided it would be

best to first learn the meaning of the term
"Honorary" before giving my reply. Among
the definitions listed by Webster for "Honor-
ary" are (1) "in recognition of achievement
or service without the usual prerequisites or

obligations, " and (2) "unpaid, voluntary. "

This appeared to leave me broad leeway with-

out any burdensome obligations, albeit without

compensation other than the satisfaction of

being part of so distinguished a gathering, so

I accepted the invitation.

The annual Cotton Utilization Conferences
have come to be one of the high points among
the many research meetings held during the

year, because at these conferences are re-

vealed some of the year's most significant

developments resulting from the program of

research at the Southern Utilization Research
and Development Division of the U. S. Depart-



ment of Agriculture. It is to me a great

honor and a pleasure to be invited to partici-

pate in this meeting, as I have the greatest

respect and admiration for Dr, Fisher and
his dedicated staff and the splendid work they

are doing on behalf of the whole cotton indus-

try.

Although I have been closely associated

with this group for a number of years
through membership on the Cotton Program
Planning Committee, I never fail to be in-

spired by the spirit of dedication of the men
and women who make up the staff at SURDD
and to be stimulated by their technical com-
petence. There is a vast amount of pains-

taking basic research going on at the Southern

Laboratory into "What Makes the Cotton

Fiber Tick?" They are delving into the very
molecular structure of the cotton fiber and
how this is affected by the various physical

and chemical forces to which a fiber may be
subjected during its use. This meticulous

type of basic research can be best done at

research institutions, such as this one, far

removed from the pressures and competition

of industry. This type of work is vital to

cotton's future, for only through a thorough
understanding of the structure of the cotton

fiber and the mechanisms involved in its

chemical and physical behavior can a fruitful

investigation be conducted into the optimum
mechanical forces and chemical reactions

needed for processing cotton fibers and fiber

assemblies into finished products with superi-

or properties and unique customer appeal.

Cotton is at war, fighting for its life and
striving desperately to defend its former
dominant position in the fiber markets of the

world. The shock troops of cotton's war are

the men and women scientists of SURDD,

The term "DP" used during World War II

meant displaced person and this is just what
cotton is going to become in the apparel field

if a superior form of "DP" or Durable Press
Finish for all cotton fabrics is not developed
speedily. . , one that will fully equal the blend-

ed polyester -cotton DP performance. Actu-
ally, any DP finish for all cotton fabrics

which equals the blends in abrasion resistance

automatically creates a product superior to

the blends due to cotton's outstanding built-in

comfort characteristics. The laboratories of

SURDD have been mobilized for an-all-out

assault on this problem.

The other front on which cotton must de-
fend itself against the synthetics is that of

eliminating unspinnable elements in raw cot-

ton; namely, trash and short fibers. Here,
again, the troops of the SURDD are in the

forefront of the battle and are doing remark-
able basic research on the use of electro-

static forces to remove short fibers and
aerodynamic forces to open and clean cotton.

I feel sure that the papers to be presented
at this Conference will make a great contri-

bution to cotton's fight for survival and that

thanks to the vast source of scientific know-
ledge and ability available at the Southern
Laboratory, the battle will eventually be won.

OPENING REMARKS
by

C. R, Sayre, President
Staple Cotton Cooperative Association

Greenwood, Miss,

As we reach for a sound future for cotton,

it will increasingly become a manmade future.

Its survival to a large extent has been
manmade during the past 25 years. One sci-

entist after another, often in teams, has
looked for and provided new and extended
biological, chemical, mechanical, and struc-

tural properties in cotton as a raw material
in textiles and in other cellulose-based fields.

During the past 2-1/2 decades "The New
Orleans Lab. ,

" as a part of the Southern
Utilization Research and Development Divi-

sion, Agricultural Research Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, has constructively

affected every element of each part of the

cotton industry. Here, an able staff with

strong leadership has brought forth such con-

tributions as wash-wear, stretch products,

flame-resistant fabrics, a major facet of

perma-press development, and improved
machinery and processes for textile mills.

These major cotton achievements are a part

of about 100 products and processes ranging

from a central steam still for pine gum to

fresh pasteurized pickles, which utilization

researchers have developed based upon farm
materials of the South.

I join Lindsay Dexter in full commenda-
tion to Hap Fisher and his present staff and

to numerous predecessors who have welded
the new and old into mankind's ever-



increasing bundle of tools, necessities,

and comforts.

It is estimated that various organiza-

tions through utilization research have kept

markets open for about 2. 5 million bales of

cotton annually. If you added only 2 years'

accumulation to our anticipated 16. 7 million

carryover next August, we would gorge our
warehouses with more than a 20 million total.

As you know, the main concept in the

early development of the regional utilization

laboratories was to broaden markets for

products in surplus or likely to be in sur-

plus.

With the mountain of cotton now on hand,

market invasions from synthetic fibers, and
competition for U. S. cotton abroad, an added
sense of urgency should permeate each indi-

vidual and joint approach to research related

to cotton. May that attitude of urgency per-

vade this conference.

Many of you have noted in the April issue

of Cotton Situation that- -"Per capita mill con-

sumption of cotton in the United States in

calendar 1965 was 23 pounas. This was up
nearly 1 pound from 1964 and the largest

since 1960. Per capita manmade fiber con-
sumption totaled about 18, 7 pounds in 1965,

up 2. 2 pounds from 1964. Of this increase
noncellulosic manmade fibers accounted for

2 pounds.

"Cotton's share of total fiber consump-
tion declined slightly in 1965 to a record low
of 52. 7 percent. Manmade fibers' share in

1965 was about 42. 6 percent--a record high.

Wool use accounted for about 4. 5 percent. "

While the gain of 1 pound in consumption
of cotton compared with 1964 is encouraging,
increases in noncellulosic fibers of 2 pounds
per capita, during the same period, is full

proof of the "slipping-away" position of

cotton in interfiber competition. This is

happening even though the cost of cotton to

domestic mills has been reduced 9 cents per
pound in 2 years and will be reduced approxi-
mately 2 cents per pound, 1966-67 market-
ing year versus 1965-66 marketing year.

Synthetic fiber makers started off with
fibers with less desirable properties than

those offered by cotton as a raw material.

Through intensive research for basic fiber

improvements, development of differentiated

products, "on-target" strategies for capturing

particular markets, and intensive promotion
they have gathered a momentum for market
invasion that will be difficult to turn back.

One occasionally encounters informed

people who would hang a crepe on every door

of firms that are tied to cotton in a major
economic way. There is some justification

for pessimism as to cotton's future if one

extrapolates current trends in this country

and abroad. But keep in mind that every
extrapolated trend line carries implicit as-
sumptions for a continuation of change at

some average historical rate- -considering
demand, supply, and total market.

We must best these averages for cotton

during the next 25 years.

Permit me to list several reasons, not

as an appraisal of their relative importance,
why I believe this to be a reasonable expecta-
tion-

-

1. Obviously, the total fiber market
will continue to expand with popula-
tion increases and upgrading of

levels of living around the world.

2. Further attention to quality gains in

production, ginning, and precision-
type marketing will provide greater
predictable and repeatable perform-
ances from cotton as a raw material.

3. Costs of cotton domestically soon
will have been reduced more than

11 cents per pound- -more than one-
third--over a 5-year period.

4. Accumulated research information
provides great reserve strength for

cotton.

5. The current system for grower con-
tributions for research and promo-
tion will likely be superseded by pay-
ments on every bale, with individual

growers privileged to apply for a re-

fund, if they do not wish to partici-

pate.

6. International cotton-promotion efforts

should become many times more effect-

ive as other producing nations join the

six now banded together for that purpose.

7. The length of the chain from produc-
tion through processing and retailing



9.

10.

has been shortened and will continue

to shorten with fewer decision-

makers involved.

Potentialities for gains in quality

and simplification of production and
first-stage processing are most
favorable for further research gains

in genetic, physiological, chemo-
mechanical, and engineering fields.

Complacency, inertia, and even
self-interest barriers are much
easier to push aside when chronic

economic ailments reach an acute
stage as is now the situation in the

cotton industry,

A great number of talented people

in private industry and government

recognize cotton's possibilities and
are determined to make them reali-

ties,

11, Government cotton programs have
greater flexibility and will tend to

promote quality gains in the long
run.

Each of you could outline an interesting

trial balance of prospective gains and losses
for cotton.

As we assess its position at the beginning
of this Sixth Cotton Utilization Research Con-
ference, I believe we would agree that if we
build upon past research achievements with
full speed then cotton's future as a major
fiber (based upon its use values) will be
assured.

FIRST SESSION: C. Cox, Chairman

MECHANICAL DESIGN OF A NEW BALE-OPENER-BLENDER

[Summary]
by

J. I, Kotter, H, L, Salaun, Jr,
,

E. F. Wallace, and J. P, Lanigan, Jr,

Cotton Mechanical Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by J. I. Kotter)

Blending cotton is an urgent problem in

the textile industry, especially since research
has revealed the effects of fiber properties on
processing efficiency and product quality. The
industry has always been faced with the prob-
lem of using cotton with widely different phy-
sical properties; however, because of

modern harvesting and ginning practices,

bale-to-bale and within-bale fiber differences
have increased. Consequently, it is essen-
tial to efficiently blend many bales to obtain

uniform raw material.

Several years ago the Southern Division

initiated research to develop a machine pro-

viding the many features desired in opening

and blending equipment. This research has

culminated in the SRRL Bale-Opener-Blender,

which makes possible the blending of cotton

from as many as 20 bales within a single

machine.

The Blender is fed a composite bale

made up of layers removed from 20 individual

bales placed end-to-end on a conveyor and
stacked in stepped relationship to each other,

forming, in effect, an endless sandwich of

layers approximately 40 feet in length.

Counter -rotating toothed cylinders vertically

traverse the face of this continuous sandwich
of layers, extracting tufts of cotton from the

composite bale.

The principal mechanical actions of the

machine are readily adjustable to control tuft

size and production rate. The machine pro-

duces a homogeneous mixture from the 20

bales every 2 seconds throughout its opera-
tion. Tuft sizes can be obtained from one-
fifth to one-half of a gram at production rates

up to 1, 000 pounds per hour. At higher pro-
duction rates tuft sizes may be slightly

larger.

With the exception of doffing, all actions

of the Blender are powered by an inherently

safe and versatile hydraulic system. The
extensive use of hydraulics eliminates several



complex drives, provides precise selectivity

of speed and output force, and assures accur-
ate control of each operation.

Except for periodic manual loading, the

Blender is fully automatic. It can be oper-

ated continuously or on a demand feed basis

controlled by the processing lines.

Laboratory evaluation of the Blender
has shown sufficient promise to warrant
further evaluation under commercial mill

conditions.

DISCUSSION

Question: During your talk, you mentioned
that the design of the hooked teeth was per-
fected for optimum tuft size and production

rate. I wonder if you would share what you
learned about the effect of the shape of the

teeth on production and tuft size.

J. I. Kotter: Initially a straight pin was
used as a processing pin. Although it pro-
duced a small tuft size, it proved to be in-

effective as far as production was concerned.
By hooking its point, increased production
was obtained.

Using a tooth design with a cat's-claw
type of hook, we were able to significantly

increase production. What you saw in the

slides is a commercially available pin, not

exactly what we constructed at the Labora-
tory, but an off-the-shelf item. With it, we
have obtained satisfactory results.

Question: Do you have any trouble getting

the bale in sandwich form and keeping up
with this high-production rate?

J. I. Kotter: Manual loading is an inherent

problem with the present machine. It is

hoped that work will be initiated to develop
an automatic layer -stacking means. This,

of course, would not be done until the re-
sults of mill testing prove the machine a
success. At a production rate of 1 to 2 bales

per hour, however, no trouble in loading is

experienced.

Question: With the bale in sandwich form,
when processing the end of each layer, do you
get larger tufts in the doffer system ?

J.I. Kotter: No, wedonot; with the continuous

sandwichwe have gotten around that problem.
The interleaved layers permit processing to the

very end of each layer without this occurrence.

RELATIONSHIPS AMONG FIBER PROPERTIES, YARN PROPERTIES, ANO END BREAKAGE-

A PROGRESS REPORT BASED ON MEDIUM STAPLE COTTONS

[Summary]
by

G. L. Louis and L. A. Fiori

Cotton Mechanical Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by G. L. Louis)

The problem of utilizing fiber proper-
ties more efficiently in terms of end break-
age becomes more complicated when it is

realized that the combination of fiber proper-
ties which result in maximum yarn strength

is not necessarily the combination which
yields minimum end breakage in spinning.

Therefore, to more fully realize the spinning

potential of cottons, it will be necessary to

bridge the gap in the existing pool of textile

knowledge by (1) ranking fiber properties in

their order of importance relative to yarn
properties and end breakage; (2) developing
means to predict yarn properties and end
breakage; and (3) providing guides so that

one fiber property can be substituted for an-

other in terms of specific yarn properties

and end breakage.

To accomplish these objectives, an in-

vestigation was initiated using 80 medium
staple length cottons having a wide range of

fiber properties. The following tentative

conclusions and findings are based on results

obtained on 28 of these cottons spun into 36/1
(17 tex) and coarser yarns. These conclu-
sions are subject to revisions and should be
viewed with proper reservations,

(1) The 50 percent span length is a better

basis to use than the 2. 5 percent span length



in explaining the effects of fiber length on

yarn properties and end breakage,

(2) There is a slight advantage in using

fiber length criteria based on fiber number
as compared with fiber weight.

(3) Fiber strength contributes most to-

ward strength, while fiber length contributes

most toward end breakage.

(4) The most important yarn property

affecting end breakage appears to be the

single strand strength variability. Substitut-

ing average yarn stiffness and toughness for

yarn strength and elongation did not displace

single strand strength variability as the most
important factor contributing to end break-
age.

(5) On an average, about 88 percent of

the factors which contributed to yarn strength

may be explained by or attributed to the fiber

properties used. On the other hand, 56 per-

cent of the factors which contributed to end
breakage may be attributed to fiber proper-
ties directly. Yarn properties contributed

about 70 percent to the factors affecting end

breakage in spinning.

(6) Actual yarn strength may be pre-

dicted fairly closely by knowing the fiber

strength, fineness, and length distribution

of a cotton,

(7) Yarn strength increased linearly

and yarn break elongation increased curvi-

linearly as yarn size, expressed in tex,

increased.

(8) Means appear to have been found to

enable the theoretical substitutions of one
fiber property for another while maintaining
yarn skein strength constant. A similar sub-
stitution technique may be used for end break-
age, except that the multiple correlation co-
efficients of fiber properties or yarn proper-
ties to end breakage are low which may re-
sult in relatively large errors in the pre-
dicted values.

(9) Fiber bundle strength measured at

0-gage length may be a slightly better indi-

cator of skein strength; while fiber strength,

measured at 1/8-inch gage length, may be a
slightly better indicator of single strand
strength,

(10) When a series of yarn properties were
related to end breakage, strength measured
with the single strand method appeared to be a
more reliable indicator of strength than when
the skein method was used.

DISCUSSION

Question: Did you plan to carry this one step

further and go into what we call "short staple

cotton?"

G. L, Louis: As soon as we finish the medi-
um staple cottons, we plan to work with short

staple cottons, to see whether findings on the

medium staple cottons are applicable to short

staple cottons.

THE EFFECT OF FIBER BUNDLE ELONGATION OF MEDIUM STAPLE COTTONS

ON PROCESSING PERFORMANCE AND YARN PROPERTIES^

[Summary]
by

W, T. Waters, J. Phillips

Department of Textile Technology
Auburn University

Auburn, Ala.

and
L. A, Fiori

Cotton Mechanical Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by W. T. Waters)

The trend toward higher processing speeds
and production rates is placing added stresses

on fibers and yarns during processing. As a

result of this, many concepts based on lower

speeds need to be reinvestigated- -to deter-

mine their validity--and newly recognized
fiber properties should be studied to deter-

mine their role in predicting performance

ly A report of work done under contract with the U.S. Department of Agriculture and authorized by the Research and Marketing Act. This

work was supervised by the Southern Utilization Research and Development Division.



and quality. Most published information deals

with yarn properties rather than end breakage
in spinning. Since end breakage increases

exponentially with increases in spindle speed,

it is important to find out the major proper-
ties that affect end breakage. One of these

fiber properties may be fiber bundle elonga-

tion. In this study emphasis was placed on

the effect that fiber elongation had on end
breakage of yarns spun at varying twists

and spindle speeds.

Eighteen bales of 1-1/16-inch staple

cotton varying widely in fiber bundle elonga-

tion-at-break but having all other important

properties about equal were used in this in-

vestigation. These cottons, differing in

fiber bundle elongation (5. 8 percent, 7, 3

percent, and 10. 1 percent), were processed
into 30/1 (20 tex) and 40/1 (15 tex) yarns at

2 twist (3. 75 T. M. and 4. 50 T. M. ) and spin-

ning draft (27. 5 and 40. 0) levels. The SRRL
720 Spindle Hour Test Method was used to

evaluate spinning performance on a Whitin
Piedmont spinning frame (2-1/4-inch rings).

A spindle speed of 9, 000 r. p. m. was used
for all levels of fiber elongation, after which
two additional spindle speeds were run.

Relation of fiber bundle elongation to

neps and evenness through roving. --No ap-
preciable difference in neps between the

cottons differing in elongation was evident,

although the medium elongation cotton was
somewhat lower in nep count. No consistent

trends between sliver and roving evenness
and elongation were found.

Relation between fiber bundle elongation,

hooked ends, and drafting tenacity. --Gener-
ally, drafting tenacity increased with de-
creases in fiber elongation; however, the

differences were small. Higher elongation
cotton was found to have fewer hooked ends
than the lower elongation cotton in card
sliver. However, reduction in fiber hooks
was significantly greater for the low elonga-
tion cotton when processed from card sliver

into second drawing sliver. The reduction

was 40 percent for the low versus 5. 6 percent
for the high elongation cotton.

Relation between fiber bundle elongation,

spinning variables, and end breakage. --The
higher elongation cotton spun better than the

low elongation cotton regardless of spindle

speed, twist, draft, or yarn number. Gen-
erally, an increase in spindle speed of about

1, 000 r. p, m, was achieved for the high twist

30/1 and 40/1 yarns at constant end breakage
rate when fiber bundle elongation was in-

creased from about 6 to 10 percent. In prac-
tical terms, it appears that the overall effect

of fiber elongation (low to high) was approxim-
ately twice that of draft and about two-thirds
that of twist and yarn number.

Relationship between fiber average stiff-

ness and toughness and end breakage, --Values
of fiber toughness and fiber average stiffness

were calculated from tenacity and elongation

data. Fiber toughness was nonlinearly and
directly, and average stiffness linearly and
indirectly related to spindle speed (spinning

performance); or higher spindle speeds can
be attained with a tougher fiber without in-

creased end breakage and the same effect

can be achieved with a fiber of low average
stiffness.

Relationship between fiber elongation,

spinning variables, and yarn properties. - -

Single strand yarn strength and yarn elonga-

tion were linearly related to fiber elongation

with increased fiber elongation resulting in

increased yarn strength and elongation. Fiber
average stiffness and toughness were linearly

and directly correlated with their yarn counter-

parts; that is, the tougher the fiber the tougher
the yarn and the stiffer the fiber the stiffer

the yarn,

DISCUSSION

Question: What Evenness Tester did you use
to measure sliver and roving?

W. T. Waters: The Uster Evenness Tester,



PRESENT AND FUTURE FARM RESEARCH PROGRAMS IN COTTON

by
B, M. Waddle, Agricultural Administrator

Crops Research Division
Agricultural Research Service
U, S. Department of Agriculture

Beltsville, Md.

When I was first approached about dis-

cussing with you some aspects of farm re-
search in cotton, I was a little skeptical in

regard to the subject matter and what might
interest a group like you. After considering

several topics I decided to give you a thumb-
nail sketch of the overall Branch program as

it bears on the final outcome of the product

that you use in your processing operations.

Our particular responsibility is con-

cerned with the farm research areas of breed-

ing, genetics, plant pathology, plant physi-

ology, and inherent quality of the fiber. The
work is located at Beltsville, Md. , at 8

Land Grant Universities, and at 10 field

stations not at Land Grant Universities. In

addition to these locations, Congress has
authorized, for this fiscal year, funds to es-

tablish three new major cotton research lab-

oratories in this Branch. These will consist

of two physiology laboratories- -one at Stone-

ville. Miss, , and the other in Phoenix,

Ariz, --and one plant pathology laboratory at

College Station, Tex, For the most part,

the work in the three new laboratories will

be basic in nature. In addition, three other

laboratories have been authorized for cotton

work in entomology, weeds, and agricultural

engineering.

I like to think that the basic programs
will be concerned with the development of

information that has not already been dis-

covered and which will be applicable to pro-

ducers' problems. This information will

help in the development of materials,

methods, and practices toward improve-
ment of the economic position of those who
produce our national cotton crop. Until a

few years ago, a relatively high percentage
of our total research efforts in production

research involved applied problems. In

recent years, we have tried to emphasize
the basic program, to the point where we
are now somewhere in the 50-50 range of

basic and applied work.

At Beltsville, we are concerned with
four areas, all basic in nature. Consider-
able attention has been given to fiber deteri-

oration as related to micro-organism infes-

tation. This work has shown the effect of

microbial attacks on the fiber as a result of

field infestation, particularly as related to

boll-rotting organisms. Studies on the na-
ture of resistance to verticillium wilt in

cotton indicate that the level of ammonium
in the plant influences the expression of the

disease. Ammonium apparently affects the

growth and development of the reproducing
conidia, Mycotoxin research has been under
way for 2 years. The fungi attacking cotton

seed in the field are being evaluated for possi-

ble production of toxins. A. flavus, which
produces aflatoxin, is more commonly found
in certain areas of production. The fourth

project is concerned with cold-tolerance work
on cotton seed and seedlings. We are particu-

larly interested in the effect of cold on young
seedlings as related to final production po-
tential, in influence of cold on fiber proper-
ties and plant growth and development, and
in the ability of plants to utilize chemical
nutrients efficiently.

The work at Land Grant Universities is

basic in nature and usually closely related

to the State agricultural experiment station

in cooperative programs--the objectives of

which are the same as those of the State sta-

tions. The work at the field locations (and

to a lesser extent at some of the Land Grant

Schools) is applied in nature. Such work is,

for the most part, cooperative with the State

stations.

At one time, the major effort in farm re-

search was concerned with the development of

commercial varieties of cotton. Disease in-

vestigations to reduce the losses to cotton

diseases were conducted. With two isolated

exceptions, none of the effort being made
today is aimed at producing commercial vari-

eties of cotton. We are, however, making
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every effort, through the work of the geneti-

cists and breeders, to develop what we com-
monly call basic breeding stocks. These are

developed by our plant breeders for use by
commercial cotton seed-breeding firms, or

by State cotton breeders in their efforts to

develop improved commercial varieties.

What is the objective of this phase of our
program? At this point, I would like to go
to the heart of some of the heavy efforts

which we are making today. Starting about
25 years ago, some of our scientists learned
how to break the biological barrier that ex-

isted in hybridizing ordinary upland and
barbadense 26-paired chromosome cottons

with the wild and cultivated 13 -paired
chromosome types that exist in many parts

of the world. With this accomplishment,
many new possibilities were opened for plant

breeding to obtain combinations of character-
istics not possible before. These have in-

cluded such things as extremely high strength

(as displayed by the early triple hybrids),

possible insect resistance as a result of the

development of nectariless cottons, and
more drought-resistant cottons than we had
seen before. It included smoothleaf, better

mechanical harvest, and several other po-
tentially promising characteristics. Per-
haps one of the most important of all of these

discoveries is that of interspecific hybridiza-

tion, to give us fiber properties much
stronger than those which we now have in our

commercial varieties. This is particularly

true of the Midsouth and Southeastern cottons.

At this time, at several research locations

in the South and Southeast, we feel that we
are very close to having cottons greatly

superior to present commercial varieties in

fiber characteristics, and which closely ap-
proach the commercial in agronomic proper-
ties. Needless to say, such an advance
would be of inestimable value to the pro-
ducers, as well as to the milling interests.

As far as I am concerned, there is no reason
why cottons grown in the Midsouth and South-
eastern United States cannot have fiber pro-
perties comparable to Acala 4-42 and 1517

of the West. I fully expect to see this happen
within the next few years.

As a result of our field station operation

at Iguala, Mexico- -inaugurated about 17 years
ago- -there is not a single important commer-
cial variety of cotton in the United States to-

day that did not come into existence in much
less time than normally would have been re-
quired. With this facility, we are now able

to grow two generations of genetics and

breeding material annually, which, theoretic-

ally, cuts by one-half the time required to

develop a finished product. The project is

available to all commercial. Federal, and
State breeders and geneticists; and most of

them use it quite liberally. In recent years,

heavy emphasis has been placed on the develop-

ment of high quality cotton strains. Lint

strength is the most important quality factor

being emphasized. This is one of the reasons

I am able to make the optimistic prediction

pertaining to improved cotton fiber in the near

future.

In order to evaluate these materials from
the quality standpoint, we run our fiber and
spinning laboratories at Knoxville, Tenn.
These enable us to give the breeders a rapid
evaluation of some of the characteristics of

their breeding materials at an early stage.

We can rapidly eliminate those materials that

do not reach minimum limits established by
the breeders. Varieties released for pro-
duction, as well as breeding stocks, have
been thoroughly tested. Because the vari-

eties have stood up well, the value of the

laboratories has been proven.

Considerable progress has been made
with certain diseases. In the areas of bac-
terial blight and fusarium wilt infestations,

we are now able to produce cotton essentially

immune or highly resistant. This precludes
the former losses. In the case of verticillium

wilt, particularly in the far Western States,

considerable progress has been made in ob-
taining tolerance to the disease, but it is still

causing heavy losses to the Western producer.
The disease occurs in lower magnitude in

other areas of the Belt. In recent years, the

plant physiology work has been greatly accen-
tuated. Heavy emphasis is placed on basic
needs, an area badly neglected over a long

period of years. Earlier, I referred to the

basic type of program that will be involved

in the three new laboratories scheduled for

construction from this year's appropriations.

We will be delving heavily into the fields of

light physiology which will cover such sub-

jects as photoperiodism response in plants,

light quality, and light intensity, and their

relation to plant leaf area, and plant popula-

tions per given unit of land. In the other lab-

oratory, we shall be concerned with biochem-
ical approaches to plant metabolism as con-

cerned with mineral nutrient uptake and up-
take and utilization, growth and development,
and other basic processes of plant life. As
advances are made in these two important
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disciplines, not only yield but quality will be
upgraded to improve the utilization of the

fiber.

With the recent appropriation increases

that have been forthcoming to farm research
in cotton, we feel that those of us in the pro-
duction research field have the greatest op-

portunity ever known in the history of the

crop to have a distinct effect on survival of

the industry. This responsibility is not to be

taken lightly. We are doing everything that

we can to create solid research programs,
with the best possible staff, as rapidly as
possible.

The objective of the program such as I

have discussed is to reduce the cost of pro-
duction, and at the same time to improve the

quality of the national crop and permit cotton

to compete more favorably.

SECOND SESSION: G. L. Drake, Jr. , Chairman

NEW APPROACHES TO FLUOROPOLYMER FINISHES FOR WOOL

[Summary!
by

A. G. Pittman
Wool and Mohair Laboratory

Western Utilization Research and Development Division

Albany, Calif.

The application of polymer coatings to

wool is recognized as one of the more im-
portant methods for altering the surface
properties of wool fibers while retaining

other important and desirable qualities.

Techniques for producing polymer -coated

wool fibers involve either the in situ forma-
tion of a polymer, as in the inTerfacial poly-
merization of nylon on wool developed at the

Western Regional Research Laboratory, or

the direct application of a preformed poly-

mer-emulsion or polymer-solution. This
discussion deals with some aspects involved

in the latter case; that is, the application of

preformed polymers to wool. In particular,

we are interested in the possibility of obtain-

ing a shrinkproof, oil-water repellent wool
using preformed fluorine -containing poly-

mers which might be obtained at a cost that

would not be prohibitive for general use.

Based on research carried out by Zisman
and others at the U. S. Naval Research Labor-
atory. Feldtman and McPhee of the Common-
wealth Scientific and Industrial Research Or-
ganization (CSIRO) Laboratory in Australia

have concluded that the efficacy of polymer
coatings on wool for antifelting treatments is

greatly influenced by the ability of the poly-

mer to spread over the wool fibers and form
a continuous film. The utility of fluorinated

polymeric coatings on wool for producing oil-

water repellency and in eliminating the felt-

ing shrinkage properties of wool will also be

influenced by the ability of the polymer to

spread and form a continuous film on the sur

face of the wool fibers. Ease of film-forma-
tion is in turn influenced by the difference

( AYp) between the critical surface tension of

wool (^(.W'^ 45 dynes/cm. ) and the critical

surface tension of the polymer, Yc'^(\'c

ATc)-

W.
Yc

P-

In order to promote continuous film form-
ation, it is desirable that AY^, be as large as

possible or, in other words, Y'c'^ ^^ ^^ small

as possible. Several new polymer systems
derived from fluoroketones have very low ^c
( <15 dynes/cm. ) and present interesting

possibilities for a multipurpose wool finish.

In addition, due to the unusual reactivity of

the fluoroketones, it is possible to modify
the backbone and pendant groups of these

polymeric systems in order to obtain inform-

ation on the influence of constitution on poly-

mer surface energy and wettability.

The ultimate cost of fluoroketones, such

as hexafluoroacetone, promises to be in a

range which could make some of these poly-

mers commercially attractive as multipur-

pose finishing agents for wool.

Acrylates and methacrylates can be pre-

pared from fluoroketones such as hexafluoro-

acetone as shown below:

(CF3)2 C-O + KF-^ (CF3)2 CFD K +

CH2=CHCOCl J?

^(CF3)2 CF0CCH=CH2
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u, V. or

^ 4 CH2 - CHn >
Peroxide (^=0

O
^CF - (CF3)2

The polymer illustrated above, poly-

(heptafluoroisopropyl)acrylate, was found to

have a critical surface tension of wetting (v^,)

of 13. 9 dynes/cm. For comparative pur-
poses, this polymer would be more difficult

to wet (that is, more oil repellent) than Tef-
lon (polytetrafluoroethylene) with a reported

Y c of 18, 8 djrnes/cm. , or polyhexafluoro-
propylene, with a reported (. of 16. 2 dynes/
cm. Application of this polymer to wool
provided a highly oil-water repellent fabric

at polymer depositions of 0. 5 to 2. percent
(wt. percent increase). The structure

-COOCF(CF3)2 does, however, have certain

problems related to stability which could

detract from its ultimate effectiveness as a
polymer -finish designed for a wash-wear
woolen garment. Other polymer structures

which appear to circumvent the instability

associated with the ester linkage are ones

containing ether linkages as found in a poly-

glycidyl ether:

4 CH2 - CH - O fn

CHr

I

O

CF
I

(CF3)2

or a polyallyl ether:

4 CH2 - CH f^

CHr,

I
^

O
I

CF
I

(CF3)2

and these are presently under study.

FUNGICIDAL TREATMENT FOR COTTON BASED ON ORGANOLEAD COMPOUNDS

[Summary!
by

D. J, Donaldson, W. A. Guice, and G, L. Drake, Jr.

Cotton Finishes Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by D, J. Donaldson)

A number of organolead and lead salts

were screened as finishing agents for cotton.

Few inorganic lead salts imparted any rot

resistance to the fabric. The most effective

lead salt was lead mercaptobenzothiazole
which protected fabric for 4 weeks from de-
gradation in the soil burial beds.

Since the results obtained on fabrics

treated with inorganic lead salts were not

encouraging, our attention was focused on
the application of organolead compounds to

cotton. Two types of compounds were in-

tensively studied--R4_x-Pb-0-C-R^, where
R is alkyl or aryl, R^ is alkyl and x is 1 to

3, and R3-Pb-S-R', where R is aryl and R'

is alkyl or aryl.

Solutions of the above compounds were
applied to cotton fabrics by a padding tech-

nique using two dips and nips to give a wet
pickup of about 100 percent. The fabric was
then dried in an oven at 85° C. for several
minutes. In most cases a nonaqueous or alco-

holic solution of active organolead compound
was employed. Recently, oil-water emul-
sions of these compounds have been prepared
and successfully applied to cotton fabric.

One of the outstanding features of these

treatments is that these finishes do not im-
part any color to the fabric and do not impair
strength properties.

The treated and control fabrics were
evaluated for resistance to microbiological
degradation using the soil burial method, and
the reduction in breaking strength was used
to measure the effectiveness of the antifungal

activity of these compounds.
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Weather resistance studies were also

made on the treated fabrics by exposing the

fabrics outdoors, on a series of racks with-

out backing at a 45° angle to horizontal facing

south. Results of these weather studies

showed that most of the organolead-treated

fabrics were mildew-resistant, but the treat-

ments did not appear to offer resistance to

actinic degradation since the breaking

strength of the treated fabrics was the same
as the untreated control which had signs of

mildew growth.

Soil burial data showed that compounds
such as thiomethyl-, thiopropyl-, and thio-

ethyltriphenyllead possessed good rot resist-

ance. The thioethyltriphenyllead-treated

fabric retained 100 percent of its breaking
strength after 23 weeks of soil burial. This

treatment was not affected by leaching. Tri-

phenyllead laurate, triphenyllead acetate,

and N-(tributylplumbyl) imidazole possessed
some rot resistance. The N-(tributylplumbyl)

imidazole treated fabric retained 100 percent

of its strength after about 10 weeks of soil

burial.

Comparison of data obtained from the

soil burial test showed that although both

Ph3-Pb-0-^-R and Ph3-Pb-S-R impart rot

O
resistance to the fabric the Pb-S linkage is

the better. It also appears that if the R
group bound to S is an aliphatic grouping,

better rot resistance is obtained. For ex-

ample, the rot resistance attained with the

thioethyl is very good while the thiophenyl

and thiobenzyl derivatives offered very little

rot resistance.

In the series R4_xPb-0 -Rx the trior

-

ganolead compounds imparted good rot re-

sistance to the cotton fabric while the di- and

monoorganolead compounds imparted no rot

resistance to the fabric.

Screening of compounds with different

anions has been conducted to a limited amount.

Experiments have shown that, in cotton treat-

ed with the acetate and laurate anion, the

laurate gave better protection to the fabric
than the acetate.

In conclusion, the triorganolead com-
pounds, especially the thioalkyl triphenyllead
derivatives, show promise as effective rot

and mildew resistance agents for cotton.

Finishes based on these derivatives are easily
applied on existing finishing equipment, are
highly efficient, do not impart color to fabrics,

do not reduce the strength of fabric, and the

finishes are very durable to water leaching.

DISCUSSION

Question: Is there any odor imparted to the

fabrics treated with the lead-organic com-
pounds ?

D. J. Donaldson: There is some odor im-
parted by the thioorganolead compounds only.

The odor decreases on standing. Attempts to

remove this odor are being undertaken.

Question: What is the toxicity factor at the

5 percent level?

D. J, Donaldson: The toxicity at this level is

presently being examined by other researchers.
No data are available.

Question: Are any of these compounds patho-

genic fungicides ?

D. J. Donaldson: To our knowledge, no data

on this question are available.

Question: What is the nature of the resin

you used?

D, J. Donaldson: We used an alkyd resin--

Aridye C 6165.

Question: Would you expect comparable re-

sults from an emulsion system as with a

solvent system?

D. J, Donaldson: There's no reason to

expect a difference provided the same con-

centration of lead is present on the fab-

rics.
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BASIC PHYSICS OF SEAM PUCKER i/

[Summary!
by

J. L, Taylor and F. J. Clarke
A. French Textile School

Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, Ga,

(Presented by F. J. Clarke)

This research was an investigation of the

basic physics of seam pucker that occurred
in wash-wear -treated cotton fabrics sewed
with cotton thread. The work performed was
divided between an evaluation of various ways
to modify cotton thread to make it compatible
with treated cotton fabric and an examination
of the factors involved in seam pucker.

The six approaches to improving cotton

thread performance were through:

(1) Crosslinking agents using dimethylol

ethylene urea (DMEU) or triazine in varying
amounts starting with the manufacturer's
level of resin. Both uncured and cured ver-

sions of these treatments were evaluated.

(2) Use of the same crosslinking agents

but not cured until after sewing.

(3) Slack mercerization and restretch-

ing to some percentage of the original

length. One portion of the slack mercer-
ized and restretched threads was treated

with 7 percent DMEU and cured before sew-
ing,

(4) Film-forming agents which had simi-
lar elastic properties to cotton and which
were readily removed after sewing.

(5) Semidurable swelling agents which
temporarily increased the diameter of the

thread and decreased its length. Upon
laundering the swelling decreased and the

thread increased in length,

(6) Spool versus skeining. This factor

was eliminated when it was determined that

the tensions induced in the thread by wind-
ing were less than those encountered in

normal sewing and, therefore, were not a

factor in the creation of pucker.

Both soft and mercerized finishes were
used on various threads. The four sizes in

common use for commercial sewing, Ticket

Nos. 70/2, 80/2, 100/2, 120-140/2, were
used.

Each thread was a standard commercial
bleached type containing the lubricants regu-
larly applied to threads by its manufacturer.
All threads were sewed from machine-wound
paper cones. The bobbin threads were wound
on the sewing machine using standard Union
Special bobbins.

The performance of each thread was
measured in terms of its sewability at 5, 000
r. p. m, , using a single needle lockstitch

machine, and for compatibility with its fabric

after five launderings as evidenced by the de-

gree of puckering measured against the five

AATCC grades, ^

All samples used in this research were
prepared by the same operator using machine
settings optimized by the Union Special

Machine Co. for the test fabrics when using

a Type 63400A machine. Both flat and French
seams were sewed. The basic fabrics sewed
were specially prepared by the Deering Milli-

ken Research Corporation, They were an
86 by 83 print cloth, a 141 by 63 broadcloth,

a 95 by 48 oxford cloth, and an 88 by 65 gingham.
The gingham was red and white; all other fabrics
were white so that puckering or distortion in the

fabric could be seen readily.

Each fabric was bleached, mercerized,
treated, top-softened, and Sanforized and
divided into three portions. One portion was
left untreated, a second portion was converted
into a Belfast fabric, and the third portion

given a Permafresh 183 finish.

Both single and multiple plies were sewed
during this research, but the standard sam-
ples were double ply approximately 22 inches

by 22 inches. Seams were sewed in the warp,
filling, and bias directions. Stitches per inch

were varied in 2 stitch increments from 10

through 16 stitches per inch (SPI).

\J A report of work done under contract with the U.S. Department of Agriculture and authorized by the Research and Marketing Act. This work
was supervised by the Southern Utilization Research and Development Division.

2/ AATCC Test Method 88B-1964T. AATCC Tech. Manual 1965. p. B-103.
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In addition to the evaluation of the per-
formance of the various threads, work was
undertaken on means of predetermining the

probability of pucker after laundering. This
study related the Work of Rupture and Abra-
sion Resistance of each thread to its sew-
ability, the number of stitches per inch to

yarn jamming, the in-process-of-sewing
appearance to after -laundering pucker, and
the stability to boiling.

It was found that all test threads could

be arranged in a five-zone pattern based on

their Work of Rupture and Abrasion Resist-

ance ratings. In this pattern only those

threads in one zone displayed excellent sew-
ability. In the other zones sewability was
impaired by the treatment.

The failure of the thread due to fatigue

induced by the vibrating load during sewing

was studied with a sonic fatigue device. This

device vibrated a 4-inch length of thread
through a ± one -eighth-inch traverse while

holding each end firmly. The device oper-

ated at 5, 000 cycles per minute to approxi-

mate the 5, 000 r, p. m. of the sewing
machine. The number of seconds required

to create a rupture of the thread was record-
ed. The nature of the rupture indicated that

a shearing or tearing of the fibers had
occurred rather than a single complete rup-
ture of the entire cross section of the thread.

On this device thread failures occurred at the

interlock point 50 percent of the time, at the

upper tension 10 percent of the time, and at

random along the 4-inch span 40 percent of

the time. The resistance of each thread to

fatigue was related to other factors as one

measure of its performance. A high-speed
film of an actual rupture was used for de-

tailed study.

The technique of Dorkin and Chamber-
lain^ was used (successfully) to predict the

relative tendency of the test threads to

pucker.

Only a part of the various approaches to

improving sewability and after -laundering ap-

pearance has been studied, so it is impossible

at this time to make recommendations for treat-

ments to accomplish these purposes.

The contribution of fabric structure and
the variables in thread, sewing technique,

machine tension, stitch length, sewing speed,

type of seam, and direction of sewing to

_3/ Dorkin, C. M. C, and Chamberlain, H. H. "Seam Pucker, Its Cause

No. 10, p. 15 (19 ).

seam pucker were studied in detail for each
test fabric.

Yarn jamming was found to be a major
cause of puckering, A formula relating the

fabric construction and the maximum number
of stitches per inch that could be sewed with-
out jamming was developed. It was shown
that puckering appeared during sewing when
severe jamming occurred. Other cases re-
sulted in incipient puckering which was diffi-

cult to distinguish after sewing but upon
laundering was intensified to an unacceptable
degree. In some cases an apparently smooth
seam at the time it left the machine became
unacceptably puckered within a short time
after the tensions of sewing were removed.

All samples were inspected and rated by
three persons before and after laundering in

accordance with AATCC Test Method 88B
(overhead lighting). A need for greater dis-

cretion among the AATCC grades was ob-
served. This was obtained by means of photo-

metric tracings of the shape of selected seg-
ments of sample seams. The plot of the

trace showed the amplitude and frequency of

the pucker. This was confirmed visually and
by photomicrographs which permanently re-
corded the appearance of the seam at that

instant. The mathematical relationships of

the AATCC grades were established and
standard curves for each grade calculated.

Still photography and visual observation

proved unsatisfactory for the study of seam
pucker as it occurred in commercial sewing.

High-speed motion pictures were made of the

six factors thought to contribute to the extent

of seam pucker. These were:

(1) Penetration of the fabric by the un-

threaded needle as a source of distortion of

the fabric,

(2) Effect of use of threaded needle,

(3) The feed dog.

(4) The presser foot.

(5) The direction of sewing.

(6) Single-ply versus double-ply.

The distortion of the fabric induced by
needle penetration only was found to be in-

cluded in the overall distortion of the fabric

during sewing. Although it was a factor dur-

ing operation with the presser foot raised, it

was effectively damped when the foot was
lowered and became a part of the much greater

distortion induced by the presser foot and

feed dog combination.

and Prevention." The Clothing Institute, London, England, Tech. Rept.
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It was found that the addition of thread to

the needle did not appreciably increase the

distortion of the fabric during sewing. It

appeared that the damping action of the

presser foot and feed dog again prevented
additional distortion to that created by the

presser foot and feed dog combination.

Fabric distortion induced by the presser
foot and feed dog was changed in amplitude
and frequency by varying the position of the

feed dog but the distortion was never elimin-

ated. The pattern of distortion varied accord-
ing to the direction of sewing, warpwise show-
ing the most, filling next, and bias sewing
the least distortion.

The nature of the distortion differed

among the fabrics with both print cloth and
broadcloth displaying sharp cornered pat-

terns. Oxford cloth had a less distinct pat-

tern.

The patterns of distortion were related

to the transmitting characteristics of the

yarn systems. It was found that the tightly

twisted relatively denser warp yarns trans-

mitted more energy than the softer filling

yarns. This was particularly true in the soft

bulky filling yarns of oxford cloth. Distor-
tion in the filling direction of oxford cloth

was noticeably less than for either broad-
cloth or print cloth filling-wise sewing.

The tendency of the wave pattern to cross
the probable stitch line was found to be a
major factor in the probability of pucker. If

this distortion was caught in the peak position

by a stitch, it appeared as pucker immediate-
ly after sewing. Any dimensional change in

fabric or thread during laundering would in-

tensify this pucker.

The wave pattern crossed the probable
line of stitching when sewing either the warp
or filling direction but not when sewing on

the bias. Therefore, bias sewing would not

contain this type of puckering,

A boundary effect was noted whenever
an edge or crease was encountered by the

waves of distortion. This obstacle acted as
a transmitting body creating new waves and
changing the direction of normal wave propa-
gation. When these new waves intercepted
the line of stitching before the needle, their

distortion was added to that already present
and the probability of puckering was in-

creased.

It was noted that sewing a single ply per-
mitted much greater distortion of the fabric.

The fabric appeared to display a "hinge"

effect that was absent or suppressed when
two or more plies were sewed simultaneously.

It appeared that the energy present in the

single ply was absorbed or counteracted by
the additional plies. This was further em-
phasized by the drag on the fabric induced
by contact with the table as sewing progress-
ed using multiple plies.

The general conclusions about the rela-

tionship of fabric structure and thread to

pucker were that:

(1) Treated test fabrics had greater di-

mensional stability than their untreated

versions.

(2) Treated test threads varied in dimen-
sional stability compared to their untreated

versions.

(3) This difference must be evaluated
when choosing a thread to sew a treated

fabric. The dimensional characteristics of

both must be similar or differential puckering
will occur.

(4) The optimum number of stitches per
inch must be chosen in relation to the fabric

construction to be sewed if puckering due to

yarn jamming is to be avoided.

(5) The direction of sewing must include

consideration of the size and twist of the yarns
in the fabric if puckering due to fabric distor-

tion is to be avoided.

(6) The dimensional stability of the

treated thread determines the amount of ten-

sion to be used on the thread in sewing.

Some tensioning of a treated fabric will pro-
vide additional thread in the stitch that would
not be present without tensioning. This will

partially compensate for small differences in

the dimensional stability of the thread and
fabric,

(7) The feed dog and presser foot work-
ing together contribute the major portion of

the fabric distortion. The action of the needle

is of lesser and included degree in this dis-

tortion.

DISCUSSION

Question: What properties of the resin-

treated sewing thread were you evaluating?

F.J. Clarke: Our studywas confined to changes
in the physical characteristics of the thread; that

is, its elongation, breaking strength, abrasion
resistance, work of rupture, dimensional sta-

bility, and sewability at high speeds.
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Question: What was the property of the

resin-treated thread that might make it

different?

F. J. Clarke: Its compatability, or ability

to change dimension in consonance with the

resin-treated fabric into which it was sewed.

Question: What difference did it make in

performance when the cured and deferred

cure threads were used?

F. J. Clarke: This seemed to depend upon
the type of resin used in treatment. Gener-
ally, the cured threads had slightly lower
sewability than the deferred cure threads.

The cured and deferred cure triazine treated

threads varied very little in sewability, but

the cured DMEU thread didn't sew as well

as the deferred cure version of the same
thread. We also found that the DMEU thread
contracted about 1 percent during curing.

This contraction was another variable to be
added to those concerned with the fabric, the

operator's technique, or the machine. From
this view the cured thread was preferable to

the deferred cure version.

Question: Can you give us an idea of the pro-

portion or degree of seam pucker caused by
the various factors?

F. J. Clarke: No, the interaction of the

various factors prevented the singling out

of any one factor. But since all factors

were related, an improvement in one
seemed to help all others as well.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE FREE RADICAL CHEMISTRY OF COTTON

[Summary)
by

J. C. Arthur, Jr. , F. A, Blouin,

P, J. Baughl/,T. Mares, N. J. Morris, and O. Hinojosa
Cotton Chemical Reactions Laboratory

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by J. C. Arthur, Jr.)

The localization of energy deposited with-

in the cotton cellulose molecule from incident

energy, such as heat, light, chemical action,

or ionizing radiation, generally leads to simi-

lar chemical and physical effects on the cotton

cellulose molecule. Normally, one of these

effects results in degradation, such as depoly-
merization of the cellulose molecule and loss

in strength of the cotton. These energy
transfer effects, if controlled or at least

directed, could lead to reactions modifying
the properties of cotton, such as imparting
weather resistance, radiation resistance, or

new textile properties. The role of free

radicals in energy transfer and localization

in cotton cellulose is discussed.

The deposition and localization of energy
in cellulose from ionizing radiation resulted

in a 3-line electron spin resonance (ESR)

spectra for cellulose I, probably due to

localization of energy at C-5, dehydrogen-
ation, and then formation of a free radical.

A 5-line spectrum was observed for cellu-

\J Resident Postdoctoral Research Associate.

lose II, probably due to localization of energy
at C-5 and C-6 forming two 3-line spectra
having an overlapping central line. The
maximum delocalizing energy would occur
at C-5, accounting for the 3-line spectra for

cellulose I. In changing the lattice type from
cellulose I to cellulose II, a rearrangement
of the hydrogen bonds in the lattice apparently

increased the delocalizing energy at C-6,

giving the second 3 -line spectra.

The ESR spectra for heated cellulose

gave a single line. This indicated that the

thermal energy probably localized at C-1 or

C-4 resulting in formation of a free radical.

The energy of activation for thermal initiation

of radicals in cellulose was about 33 kilo-

calories per mole.

The deposition and localization of photo-

chemical energy in cotton cellulose also gave
an ESR single-line spectra. Using ESR
spectrometry the absorption of light by cellu-

lose was determined to occur in a broad
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spectral region from about 3, 250 to 4, 000 A.

with a band absorption maximum near 3, 600 A.

Cottons dyed with photosensitizing anthraquin-

onoid vat dyes, on photolysis, gave an ESR
single-line spectra and higher yields of free

radicals than undyed cottons. The ESR single-

line spectra indicated that energy transfer

from the photosensitizer to the cotton cellu-

lose occurred rapidly. Otherwise an ESR
multiline spectra would have been observed
for the photosensitizer. Photodegradation of

cotton cellulose would necessitate cleavage

of either C-C or C-0 bonds, a cleavage

which requires an energy of 80 to 90 kilo-

calories per mole. Light of 3, 600 A. would
correspond to energy of about 80 kilocalories

per mole and would, therefore, marginally
meet the photolysis requirements.

The ESR spectra of purified cotton, re-

acted with eerie ammonium nitrate in nitric

acid, indicated that a free radical intermedi-

ate was formed. The presence of oxygen, in

either air or pure oxygen, significantly in-

creased the half-life of the free radicals.

The times from the maximum value for the

ESR signal strength to one-half that value

for different atmospheres were about: nitro-

gen, 6 seconds; argon, 13 seconds; air, 88

seconds; and oxygen, 74 seconds. On initi-

ation of copolymerization reactions with

acrylonitrile, there was an increase in

radical concentration, then a decrease. The
apparent activation energy for this radical

formation on cotton cellulose is 34 kilo-

calories per mole. It is suggested that the

eerie ion formed a chelate with the cellu-

lose molecule, possible through the hydroxyl
groups on C-2 and C-3. There would follow

a transfer of electrons from the cellulose

molecule to Ce^V which would result in its

reduction to CelH, breakage of the C-2— C-3
bond, and formation of a radical site. On
initiation of graft copolymerization at this

site, additional eerie ion could chelate with

the cellulose forming additional radical sites

in the manner described.

A few examples of useful control of the

free radical chemistry of cotton are: (1) Im-
parting weather resistance to cotton through
chemical modification; (2) imparting radia-

tion resistance to cotton through chemical
modification; (3) preparing of graft copoly-

mers of cotton and vinyl monomers by simul-

taneous or postirradiation and by eerie ion

techniques to give products with new or im-
proved textile properties, as follows: poly-

styrene (thermoplasticity, flex abrasion),

polyacrylonitrile (thermoplasticity, de-

creased permanent set, flat abrasion), poly-

vinyl acetate (flat and flex abrasion), and
polymethyl methacrylate (flat abrasion).

DISCUSSION

Question: Has any work of this kind been
done on flame -resistant cotton?

J. C. Arthur, Jr. : Not yet.

Question: Has any work been done on in

situ polymerization with fluoromono-
mers?

J. C. Arthur, Jr. : Not yet.

Question: Has any work of this kind with

these monomers been reported anywhere?

J. C. Arthur, Jr. : No, not that I know of.
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THIRD SESSION: J. C. Barnes, Chairman

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN PLANT FIBER MICROFIBRILLAR STRUCTURE

[Summary]
by

L. Segal
Plant Fibers Pioneering Research Laboratory

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

Up until the last 20 years or so, the gen-
erally accepted concept of the structure of

cellulosic fibers was that the millions of

cellulose molecules making up the fiber are
associated along their lengths into regions of

parallel order (crystalline regions or crystal-

lites) and or disorder (amorphous regions).

In the final picture which evolved, no sharp
boundaries exist between the regions, but

rather intermediate zones where the cellu-

lose molecules emerge from the crystalline

regions and fringe out into regions of dis-

order passing longitudinally and laterally

into other ordered regions. In this concept

the length of one molecule passes through

several of the various regions, and molecu-
lar chain ends are located at random in the

structure. This constitutes the "fringed-

micelle" theory of cellulose structure,

based essentially on studies in the areas
of X-ray diffraction, kinetics of acid-hy-

drolysis, tensile tests, light microscopy,
and various physical and physical chemical
effects. X-ray diffraction data suggest that

the size of the crystallite or micelle is of

the order of 50 to 100 A. in width and thick-

ness, and its length, by hydrolysis and
viscosity studies, some 600 to 1,250 A.

X-ray data also indicate that the molecular
chains lie more or less in the direction of

the micelle axis.

The electron microscope and improve-
ments in the techniques for preparing speci-

mens have presented evidence, however,
that have resulted in new proposals regard-
ing the association of the molecules- -pro-
posals which are quite controversial and
about which there is much discussion. It is

easily apparent in the electron micrographs
of fibers and cell walls that they are made
up of strands, now called microfibrils.

Measurements of microfibrils from differ-

ent sources indicate widths or diameters
ranging from 50 to 300 A. ; for cotton the

dimension is 100 to 150 A. Whereas the

dimensions of microfibrils from cotton or

ramie fibers could be questioned on the basis

of the methods used for their isolation, that

is, strong beating or ultrasonics, microfibrils
of bacterial cellulose and those in cell walls
are observable and measurable directly.

Measurements of these confirm strikingly

with those made on the other cellulose. When
cellulose is strongly hydrolyzed with mineral
acids and the hydrolysates are examined, in-

numerable rodlets 50 to 100 A. in diameter
and several hundreds of angstroms in length

are observed. Since this cellulose resisted

acid attack, a first assumption may be that

these are cellulose crystallites, and indeed

their dimensions are much the same as those

indicated by X-ray diffraction for the crystal-

line region.

Several concepts of structure have been
proposed based on the very long length of the

microfibril, the crystalline micelles left after

acid-hydrolysis, the apparent crystalline

nature of the microfibrils themselves, the

periodicity along the microfibril suggested by
small-angle X-ray scattering, and the ob-

served effect of solutions of certain heavy
elements on microfibrils. But each of these

have been found too specialized for acceptance

as representing the general structure. In one

proposed model, the microfibril, a flat ribbon

of 65 by 260 A. , is pictured as being made up

of micellar strands of 60 by 65 A. The micel-

lar strand is pictured as regularly alternating

in structure from crystalline to amorphous
regions with sharply defined boundaries, the

crystalline region measuring 65 by 150 A. In

the association of the strands, forming the

microfibril, all crystalline regions are placed

in rows, so that the microfibril has a banded
appearance along its length. Another con-

cept visualizes the microfibril as a single,

twisted, flat ribbon- -a helical, fibrillar crys-

tal with no amorphous material present. The
chain molecules lie longitudinally in the plane

of the helix. Surprisingly enough this basic

idea has reappeared recently with only a

slight change and will be discussed shortly.

At the other extreme is the visualization of

cellulose structure as one where no crystal-

line material is present, only varying degrees

of high order among the molecules.
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The fringed- micelle theory of structure

embodies features that seem to be irreconcil-

able with recent electron microscope studies,

but in the newly advanced fringed-fibril

theory the important features of both points

of view are combined. In this concept the

crystalline regions, instead of being pictured

as micelles of discrete length, are regarded
as continuous, with the cellulose molecules
diverging at different places from along the

length of the structures. There are ends to

the crystalline "fringed-fibrils, " but these

are considered to be infrequent. The cellu-

lose molecules are not considered as being
incorporated indefinitely into the same con-

tinuous crystalline fibril, but fringe off

laterally to pass through disordered regions

of molecular entanglement before being in-

corporated into other crystalline fibrils.

The fringed-micelle structure can, indeed,

be regarded as a limiting case of fringed-

fibril structure. The fringed-fibril struc-

ture has much to offer, as it seems to fit

well with much of the experimental data.

But serious objections are to be found in

X-ray evidence for short crystallites, in

hydrolysis data showing a leveling-off de-

gree of polymerization, and in electron mi-
croscope observations of tablet- shaped
particles resulting from untrasonic disin-

tegration of hydrolyzed fiber.

Much consideration is now being given to

the microfibril and to how the long cellulose

molecule fits into this structural element of

the fiber. As it now stands, the conclusions

now being reached are based almost entirely

on electron microscope observations and are
quite controversial because of the dependence
of the technique on the method of specimen
preparation and on the observer's interpreta-

tion of the resulting micrographs. A highly

acceptable method for obtaining contrast in

electron microscopy is that of metal shadow-
ing, which consists of volatilizing a heavy
metal in high vacuum with such geometrical
arrangements that some of the metal deposits

on the specimen at a known angle. Measure-
ments that have been made on shadowed
microfibrils indicate a width of 100 to 300 A.

and a thickness of 50 to 60 A. Application to

cellulose of a new technique, however, that

of negative staining by which contrast is ob-

tained by use of a solution of phosphotungstic
acid absorbed by the specimen, has pro-
duced markedly different electron micro-

graphs. Microfibrils stained in this manner
are found to be 35 A. in diameter (so report-

ed because thickness cannot be readily deter-

mined), to a remarkably constant degree.

These data show a semblance to conclusions

deduced about 10 years ago from observations

that the microfibrils isolated by ultrasonics

seemed to be made up of still smaller strands.

These were designated micellar strands or

elementary fibrils and were presented as flat

ribbons 30 by 70 A. anastomosing laterally

with each other. Important features of this

model are that the elementary fibrils are

crystalline and are embedded in paracrystal-

line (with short-range order without any regu-
larity) cellulose which forms a cortex about

the crystalline core. As few as 4 micellar
strands form a microfibril, with the para-
crystalline cellulose being responsible for

the aggregation into the larger structure;

some calculations claim 12 to 15 micellar

strands. The paracrystalline cortex is also

the site for adsorption of water and other

effects. Of course, the overall picture in-

cluded intermicellar spaces of about 40 A.

and interfibrillar capillaries of about 100 A,

This earlier picture has been changed to the

extent that the 35 A, dimension is now as-

signed to the elementary fibril. With this

basis, then, calculations show that there are

37 cellulose chain molecules lying within the

cross section of the elementary fibril.

How the cellulose chains lie in the fiber

structure is a very lively subject at present.

There are two new ideas about this, each
having in common, however, the concept that

the long cellulose chain molecule is folded

back and forth on itself. This thought of chain

folding is occasioned by the observation that

very thin, single-crystal plates of synthetic

polymers and of cellulose triacetate have been
grown where: (1) the direction of the polymer
chain is perpendicular to the two flat surfaces

of the plates, and (2) the length of the polymer
chain is far greater than the thickness of the

plates themselves. The earlier chain-folding

concept for cellulose fits well into the fringed-

micelle theory: The micelle is formed by the

chain folding of the cellulose molecule; the

folded chains lie in layers with the chain

loops at the ends of the micelle being stagger-

ed in their positions, and through this over-

lapping the micelles lock together by hydro-
gen bonding at the chain loops; the cellulose

molecular chains still pass without regular
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chain folding from one micelle to another to

form disordered regions. Thus, in a micelle
of 40 by 100 A. by 500 A. long, the chain

molecules fold back and forth many times in

a layer 5 A. thick, there being 8 such layers
in a micelle of this thickness. The folds of

the molecule or molecules are not found
stacked exactly over each other at the ends
of the micelles. The highly staggered ar-
rangement of chain loops allows for a mesh-
ing together of the micelles at their ends; of

course, the chain folding and layering of

folded molecules easily allow for the anti-

parallel chain directions called for by the

Meyer-Misch X-ray unit cell. Hydrogen
bonding and Van der Waals forces easily

operate in a structure of this type.

The most recent model that has been
postulated visualizes the microfibril in the

form of a tightly wound helix, a quasi-single

crystal with no amorphous regions. This

twisted ribbon is identical in shape to the

twisted fibrillar crystal mentioned earlier,

but differs in two respects. Here definite

dimensions are assigned to the ribbon, 10 A.

thick by 35 A, wide, and it is wound into a

helix with a 35 A, diameter. More import-
ant, instead of the ribbon being made up of

many polymer molecules lying adjacent to

each other with their axes oriented parallel

to the ribbon, there are few chains and they

are folded accordionwise across the ribbon

with the linear portions of the chain tilted

at an angle to the ribbon axis. When the

ribbon is twisted into a helix, the molecu-
lar chain axis becomes effectively parallel

to the fibril axis. In this concept, however,
there are several rather weak assumptions
necessary to fit this model to known X-ray
data, to hydrolysis data, and to a mechanism
for formation.

The concept of chain folding for cellulose

now adds to an already highly debated sub-

ject, which is the question of how the cellu-

lose molecule is formed from glucose, and

when and how the cellulose molecules form
the microfibril. There have been two princi-

pal schools on this question. One believes

that the cellulose molecule is formed in the

cell plasma and is deposited at the cell wall;

the other holds that the glucose molecules
add to the ends of molecular chains already
deposited at the cell wall. Neither of these

deal with the problems of microfibrillar

structure, nor, of course, chain folding. A
very recent proposal, however, advances a

model for this. The process taking place in

the plant cell involves a template-enzyme
system. The template, located on the cell

wall, extracts glucose molecules from the

plasma and lines them up in a regular, order-
ly array at the wall. The enzyme, free in

the plasma, moves along the template, re-

moving the glucose molecules sequentially

and joining them into a molecular chain which
trails from the enzyme body into the plasma.
The trailing chain is then oriented by plasma
streaming, resulting in the folded conforma-
tion held together by hydrogen bonding. The
antiparallel arrangement is readily attained

in this manner. In this model, the folded

molecules aggregate into crystalline micelles

which join very much in the manner mentioned
previously.
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SOME NEW CONCEPTS IN THE STRUCTURE OF COTTON FIBERS

I Summary!
by

J. N. Grant, I. V. deGruy, C. J. Egle, Jr.

,

and C. B. Hassenboehler, Jr.

Cotton Physical Properties Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by J. N. Grant)

The effects of several environmental
factors during growth of the cotton fiber on
the cell wall structure and physical proper-
ties were discussed before the Cotton Utili-

zation Conference in 1965. The ring struc-

ture observed in cross sections of cotton

fibers swollen with cuprammonium hydroxide
was shown to be a temperature -induced vari-

ation in the structure. With the methyl
methacrylate embedding technique, ultrathin

sections showed an irregular but circular

layering not related to the ring structure ob-

served in the cuprammonium hydroxide
swollen fiber; that is, the fibers without

rings had rupture patterns comparable to

those for fibers with rings. Other micro-
scopical observations, fine structure, and
physical property measurements gave no con-

clusive evidence that the temperature-in-
duced rings were major factors in physical

behavior.

To confirm the above observations fur-

ther studies were made on cottons grown
under more rigidly controlled conditions,

where alternating ringed and nonringed zones
were produced within a fiber. These ringed
structures were demonstrated by the cupram-
monium swelling technique. In contrast,

methacrylate swelling showed that spatial

arrangements and layer thicknesses were
uniform throughout the fiber and there were
no clearly defined fractures at the rings.

Other fibers grown at 90° to 60°F. , a con-
dition which decreased the width of alternate

rings, also showed no influence of the ring

structure on the methacrylate rupture pattern.

Electron micrographs of cell wall frag-

ments removed from the fibers by beating in

water in a Waring Blendor revealed no differ-

ence in appearance which could identify the

fibers with or without ring structure. These
fragments had irregular surfaces comparable
to those seen in the fractures and were identic-

al to fragments from normal field-grown

cotton.

In previous comparisons of strength and
elongation values using the bundle method,
cottons without rings grown at 85° F, showed
a slightly lower strength and a higher elonga-

tion than those with rings, grown in an en-

vironment with temperature cycling between
75° and 90 °F. Single fiber measurements
for strength and elongation were in general
agreement with those for the bundles. The
load-elongation curves made no distinction
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between fibers of the different ring struc-

tures. The recovery after stretching to a

strain corresponding to 2 grams and increas-

ing the strain to 4, 6, and 8 grams in repeat

steps indicated no differences in behavior.

In torsion pendulum observations, the period

of oscillation for fibers of different ring

structures was slightly shorter for the fibers

without than for those with rings. Oscilla-

tion periods are determined by shape, size,

and composition of the cellulose which makes
the shorter period for fibers without rings

inconclusive as evidence of difference in

cellulose structure or arrangement within

the fiber. The shorter oscillation period for

fibers without the rings was consistent in

atmospheric conditions of both low and high

moisture.

While the observable difference in struc-

ture which produced the rings had minor
effects on several properties, environmental
conditions have caused pronounced changes

in other fiber properties. A water-stress-
ing condition caused the X-ray angle to de-

crease about 5°. A growth environment al-

ternating from a low temperature (60 °F. ) to

a high temperature (90 °F. ) had no effect on
the X-ray angle but bundle strength and ma-
turity were lower than those for a cotton

grown at the low temperature of 75 °F,

Reversal frequency has been found to be

closely associated with the genetic origin of

a cotton. In the barbadense and hirsutum
species, the range is from about 20 to 30

reversals per centimeter. For the herbaceum
and arboretum species the reversal frequency
ranges from 10 to 20 per centimeter. In the

study of controlled growth cottons, environ-
mental conditions which departed radically

from that considered normal (13 hours at

90°F. alternating with 11 hours at 75°F.

)

caused small changes in reversal frequency.

The frequency increased slightly with a de-

crease in temperature, A decrease, about

20 percent for Rex and 5 percent for Delta-

pine, occurred with the low -temperature and
water -stress conditions. Reversal frequency
did not appear to be related to fiber bundle
strength.

Other analyses have been made on fibers

with and without the ring structures. The
crystallinity index as determined with X-ray,
the swellability in alkali, the add-on of a

crosslinking resin, the reaction in formic
acid, and the absorption of dyes did not re-

flect differences in structure which could not

be attributed to other properties.

One must conclude from the optical and
electron photomicrographs and measurements
made on physical properties that nature pro-
vides a basic structural arrangement of fi-

brils and lamellae in a cell wall which is

difficult to alter significantly by the environ-
ment. Cotton fibers from widely divergent
environments rupture by fracture into simi-
lar patterns, and show evidence of regularity
in lamellae thickness when swelled by the

methacrylate technique. The cell wall frag-

ments have irregular surfaces as evidenced
by end views from the methyl methacrylate
fracture. The rings observed in the cupram-
monium hydroxide swollen fiber are a temp-
erature-induced variation in the cellulose

with apparent differences in solubility which
makes them visible. However, the differ-

ences in the cellulose are insufficient to have
a major influence on the mechanical and
chemical properties.

Environment affects many physical prop-

erties as illustrated by the changes in X-ray
angle, strength, elongation, and reversal fre-

quency. These changes must be associated

with mechanisms of growth but are independ-

ent of the ring structure, as evidenced by the

results reported here.

DISCUSSION

Question: Is the change in strength from
to 1/8-inch spacer tied in with reversals?

J. N. Grant: Wakeham's work comparing
breaks and reversals showed both relation-

ships in different cottons, that strength of

single fibers can be either greater or less

at reversals than between them. He found

as an average, on studying 10 different cot-

tons, a 4 to 6 percent decrease in strength

at reversals.

In our work, using the bundle method,

no differences have been observed. For in-

stance, hirsutum and barbadense samples
showed the reversal frequency to be about

the same; however, the barbadense had less

decrease in strength with gage length than did

the hirsutum.

Question: Can you explain this?

J. N. Grant: Presumably, rupture planes

occur in certain positions other than at re-

versals. Also, there are a number of

structural variations other than the

reversal.
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Question: Is anyone studying the intermedi-

ate regions of accessibility and, if so, how
are they being related to morphology?

J. N. Grant: This work pertained to the phys-

ical side. M. L. Nelson of the Plant Fibers
Laboratory, is studying different structures

and different crystal formations within fibers

in order to find a relationship between micro-
scopic aspects and physical properties.

L. Segal: Dr. Nelson is studying also the

effects of different swelling agents on these

fibers in order to establish differences in

accessibility.

Question: Have any data on the layering of

other natural fibers or artificial fibers with
methyl methacrylate been taken?

J. N, Grant: Ramie and flax fibers were
found to layer. Rayon does not and mercer-
ized fibers to only a limited amount. In order

to measure the layer widths, the fibrils must
stand on edge. The ramie and flax photo-

graphs were made on fibers before the tech-

nique was as well developed and did not show
the sharp layering cycles as were found in

the more recent pictures. With the newer
techniques of preparing sections, the layer

widths may prove to be similar.

M, L. Rollins: The flax and ramie of the photo-

graphs mentioned had been drastically purified

and were more susceptible to collapsing and not

maintaining their shape.

It must also be remembered that in these

swellings, the methyl methacrylate replaces
water and reflects water accessibility into the

fiber layers.

COMFORT TESTING OF COTTON SHIRTS AND THE RELATED FABRIC PROPERTIES

[Summary]
by

N. R. S. Hollies

Harris Research Laboratories, Inc.

Washington, D. C.

A study has been made of the comfort
sensations noted by men and women wearing
cotton shirts of different types under environ-
mental conditions of mild thermal stress.

These experiments have been carried out in-

doors in an environmental laboratory and
outdoors in a controlled manner. Stresses
and situations normally encountered in the

wearing of shirts have been emphasized.

Although in many situations cotton shirts

of different weight, structure, and finish all

feel quite comfortable, in a slight chilling or

warming environment, differences are noted
which appear to be stimulated by perspira-
tion from the body. The moisture increases
of 2 to 8 percent reached after exercise, ap-
pear to result in fairly strong comfort sen-
sations particularly if the relative humidity
is high. Indeed, the same sensations can be
noted if the shirt is dampened slightly before
wearing.

Although specific comfort sensations

such as "cold and clammy" or "rough and

scratchy" are noted by most wearers with

certain fabric types, these differences are
intensified by applying a conventional wash-
wear resin finish. Surface napping appears
to counteract this effect.

The subjective studies all indicate that

surface properties of the moist shirting play

the key role in influencing these comfort
changes. Decrease in fabric stiffness with

added moisture is a good example of such an

effect. Compression and recovery measure-
ments on these shirting fabrics also reveal

differences which appear related to the com-
fort variations. Likewise measurements of

surface contact by thermal rate-of-cooling

reflect shirting differences particularly of the

moist fabrics

This work suggests that the wide range
of environmental conditions over which all

cotton shirts feel comfortable is due in part
to the mode of perspiration moisture recep-
tion at the shirt surface. These studies also
appear to open new approaches for making
comfort comparisons of apparel clothing and,
in addition, suggest several means of
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assessing these differences in actual fabric

property measurements.

DISCUSSION

Question:

tests?
Was an undershirt worn in the

Question: How does the work recently re-
ported by Mecheels on the transfer of water
through fabrics relate to the ideas presented
here?

N. R, S. Hollies: In this work, emphasis has
been placed on the study of comfort sensations.

It is difficult to tie down physical measure-
ments of fabric properties with the comfort
sensations that such properties may induce.

Question: Is there not a serious difficulty

in the inherent difference between individuals

in their responses?

N. R. S. Hollies: Yes, but our experiments
were designed so that, in effect, the individu-

al tested was being compared with himself.

Actually, about 90 percent of the individuals

gave similar responses.

N, R. S. Hollies: Tests were run with and
without undershirts. Wearing of undershirts
appeared to have little effect on the comfort
responses of the individuals.

Question: What kind of undershirt was used?

N. R. S. Hollies : Both T-shirts and strap-

type undershirts were used. There was no
significant difference in comfort response
between them, as many of the sensations

reported occurred in areas not covered by
the undershirt.

Question: Is the kind of shirting fabric im-
portant?"

N. R, S, Hollies: The conventional shirting

fabrics seem to be suitable. The important
properties which appear to be related to com-
fort are those listed in the presentation.

PROGRESS REPORT ON RELATIVE REACTIVITIES

OF HYDROXYL GROUPS OF COTTON CELLULOSE

[Summary]
by

S. P. Rowland
Cotton Chemical Reactions Laboratory

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

Although many volumes have been devoted

to the reactions of cellulose and much valuable

information is available, the control of chem-
ical modifications of cotton cellulose to

achieve optimum performance characteristics

in fabric is hampered by limited and scatter-

ed knowledge about the nature of the chemical
reactions occurring with the anhydroglucose
units; that is, the rates of reactions at the

various hydroxyl groups, the distributions of

substituents, and crosslinks on the anhydro-

glucose units.

Complexities of the crosslinking reac-

tions and a dearth of simple analytical methods
for delineating the structure of the products

have together made this an unattractive and

formidable problem. Recent advances in

chromatographic techniques have offered to

alleviate part of the problem by providing a

potential facility of analysis and quantitative

reliability hitherto unavailable in older tech-

niques. Studies reported here have relied

heavily on these techniques.
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This report summarizes an exploration

of relative reactivities of the hydroxyl groups

of the 1, 4-anhydroglucose unit in terms of

distribution of substituents from four differ-

ent chemical agents; that is, methyl vinyl sul-

fone, diethylaminoethyl chloride, sodium allyl

sulfate, and formic acid. These agents have

been selected for their representation of dif-

ferent reactions in addition to their mono-
functional nature, simplicity, and pertinence

to certain crosslinking agents. The reactions

under consideration represent the initial stage

in a crosslinking operation.

Primary attention is devoted here to the

analysis of cotton which has been chemically

modified in the fabric form and to an extent

similar to that encountered in the crosslink-

ing of cotton. The applicability of four gener-

al approaches to the problem of determining

relative reactivities of the hydroxyl groups

on C2, C3, and Cg of the anhydroglucose
unit is considered in this paper.



The reactivities of three chemical agents

(methyl vinyl suKone, diethylaminoethyl

chloride, and sodium allyl sulfate) were in-

vestigated through the "direct approach" in-

volving hydrolytic degradation of the molecu-
lar chain of the chemically modified cotton

to glucose and substituted glucoses; subse-
quent steps included separation of the sub-
stituted glucoses from the predominant
glucose fraction, synthesis of authentic

samples of 2-0-, 3-0-, and 6-0-substituted

glucoses, and identification and quantitative

measurement of the components from cotton.

The relative reactivities of the fourth

agent, formic acid, toward the various hy-
droxyls of the anhydroglucose unit were
pursued through the "model compound ap-
proach" utilizing a soluble, low molecular
weight carbohydrate in place of cotton.

The development of analytical techniques

for the specific problems encountered with

each of these chemically modified carbo-

hydrates is discussed in detail.

The pattern of results obtained in these

studies indicates that rate-controlled reac-
tions show relatively similar order of prefer-
ence for the 2- and 6-hydroxyl groups. A
significantly lower reactivity at the 2 -hydroxyl
group is observed in these studies relative to

those reported previously for rate-controlled

reactions involving smaller chemical reagents
with free fibrous cellulose.

Equilibrium-controlled reactions (methyl
vinyl sulfone, formic acid) exhibit predominant
reaction at the primary 6-hydroxyl group. It is

indicated at this stage of the study that a cer-
tain amount of control of distribution of sub-
stituent groups can be exercised by choice of

reagent and of equilibrium or rate -controlling

factors.

FOURTH SESSION : H. M. Waddle, Chairman

DIMETHYLOL ISOPROPYL CARBAMATE:

NEWEST CARBAMATE FINISHING AGENT FOR COTTON

[Summary]
by

R. M. Reinhardt and J. D. Reid
Cotton Finishes Laboratory

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by R. M. Reinhardt)

Research carried out at this Laboratory
has indicated the potential value of dimethylol
isopropyl carbamate for treating cotton tex-

tile materials to produce wrinkle resistance,

wash-wear, and permanent press properties.
This work has encouraged a large chemical
producer to undertake plant-scale prepara-
tion of isopropyl carbamate. Production of

isopropyl carbamate makes available an-
other new carbamate finishing agent for in-

dustrial utilization. Previously, isopropyl

carbamate was obtainable only as an expens-
ive laboratory reagent. In the small quanti-

ties offered, the price was equivalent to

about $85 per pound.

Now, isopropyl carbamate can be added
to the list of carbamates which are presently

used in making agents for textile finishing.

These include methyl, ethyl, hydroxyethyl,

hydroxypropyl, and methoxyethyl carbamates.

Although finishing agents of the carbamate
family have important similarities, they

also exhibit subtle differences. Each has
certain advantages and other features so that

all have a place in textile processing.

Dimethylol isopropyl carbamate (III) is

prepared readily by reaction of the carbamate
(I) with formaldehyde (II) under alkaline con-
ditions:

(CHo)2CHOCONH2 + 2HCH0—

^

(I) (11)

(CH3)2 CHOCON( CH20H)2
(III)

The effect of variations of the pH, time, and
temperature on the methylolation reaction has
been determined. Conversion of about 85
percent of the isopropyl carbamate to the
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dimethylol derivative can be achieved under
easily controlled conditions- -pH 10, overnight

at room temperature or in about 45 minutes
at 56°C. (133° F.).

The properties of cotton finished with
dimethylol isopropyl carbamate are about
the same as those of well-cured cottons

finished with other alkyl carbamate agents.

Durability of the finish to hydrolysis is such
that it will withstand removal and degrada-
tion even in repeated commercial laundering,

including the souring step. Stability to acid

hydrolysis also precludes the necessity of

an afterwash as one of the processing steps

in finishing, although afterwashing is always
good plant practice.

The use of dimethylol isopropyl carba-
mate is compared with the use of dimethylol

methyl carbamate and dimethylol ethyl car-

bamate as a finishing agent for cotton. As
judged by properties of the finished cotton,

particularly resistance to chlorine damage
upon hypochlorite bleaching, milder treat-

ment conditions can be employed to yield a

satisfactory finish from dimethylol isopropyl

carbamate. Ease of treatment to produce
fabrics with both wrinkle and chlorine resist-

ance is a practical advantage for this new
finishing agent. Application conditions can

be employed successfully which are marginal
or inadequate for finishing with many other

crosslinking agents.

Preliminary tests indicate dimethylol

isopropyl carbamate is suited for deferred-

cure finishing as is used in producing perman-
ent press properties. This, together with the

efficiency of milder curing, stability to stor-

age in the uncured state, the wrinkle and

chlorine resistance of the finish, and freedom
from need of afterwash, all make dimethylol

isopropyl carbamate attractive for more
careful, full-scale evaluation in permanent
press garment finishing.

Theoretical studies of chloramide forma-
tion and decomposition with various finished

cottons have indicated some unusual charac-

teristics of fabric treated with isopropyl car-
bamate agents. Cotton finishedwith dimethylol
carbamate retains comparatively little active

chlorine upon exposure to sodium hypochlorite

solution. Furthermore, chloramides which
do form are stable to relatively high temper-
atures. The combination of low chlorine re-
tention and high chloramide stability make
cotton finished with dimethylol isopropyl car-
bamate outstandingly resistant to damage from
hypochlorite bleaching.

It is the ready reactivity with cellulose

to give fabrics with low chlorine retention

and high chlorine stability that permits less

exact control in finishing cotton with this new
carbamate agent.

DISCUSSION

Question: What effect does an excess of form-
aldehyde have on wash-wear properties of the

fabric?

R. M. Reinhardt: No extensive investigation

has been made of this point, but we use
routinely molar ratios from 2. to 2. 5 and
get good products with all ratios.

Question: With other carbamates the form-
aldehyde odor level is high on the unwashed
fabric. How is it with agents from the iso-

propyl carbamate?

R. M. Reinhardt: Comparable.

Question: It was previously reported that all

carbamate agents give good chlorine resist-

ance. Data presented here seem to contra-

dict this.

R. M. Reinhardt: All carbamate agents can

give good chlorine resistance. To get the

resistance, however, many conditions in

preparation of agent and treatment of fabric

must be met. The intention of the data in

question is to show that the isopropyl car-

bamate agent will give chlorine resistance

with a cure milder than that required for

other carbamate agents.
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PRELIMINARY STUDY OF POSSIBLE TOXIC EFFECTS

OF CARBAMATE FINISHING AGENTS
fSummary]

by
A. N. Booth and M. R. Gumbmann

Pharmacology Laboratory
Western Utilization Research and Development Division

Albany, Calif.

and
J. D. Reid

Cotton Finishes Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by J. D. Reid)

The present study was initiated to deter-

mine the possible toxic effects of dimethylol

alkyl carbamates, developed at the Southern

Regional Research Laboratory in 1961 and
since used in the production of wash-wear
and durable press garments. Six carbamates
presently are being offered commercially for

the manufacture of finishing agents --methyl,

ethyl, isopropyl, hydroxyethyl, hydroxy-

propyl, and methoxyethyl carbamates. Be-
sides the use of carbamates in textile finish-

ing, there is a considerable use of various
carbamate derivatives as insecticides and
herbicides, and a number of long chain de-

rivatives as tranquilizers.

Previous workers have shown that methyl
carbamate has no carcinogenic action but that

ethyl carbamate (formerly used as a tranquil-

izer as "urethane") produced tumors in mice,
rats, and hamsters, although not in guinea

pigs or chickens. Isopropyl carbamate was
found to be approximately one-twentieth, and
n-propyl carbamate one -eightieth, as active

carcinogens as the ethyl compound. There
was, of course, no record of studies of the

new dimethylol derivatives. It was not ex-

pected that the unmodified carbamate would
be present in the textile finishing solutions

because n. m. r. examination has shown these

to be absent. Methylolation of carbamates,
under the usual alkaline conditions, results

in a major proportion of dimethylolated car-

bamate with some monomethylolated material

present plus some unreacted formaldehyde.

The small amount of information avail-

able showed that slight changes in structure

generally diminished the pharmacological
activity of ethyl carbamate. It was reason-
able to believe that methylolation would simi-

larly reduce the activity. However, it was
possible that the metabolic processes could

regenerate the original carbamate or some
other toxic compound. Furthermore, the

introduction of formaldehyde might increase
the possibility of skin irritation and of any
poisonous action if taken internally.

Skin sensitivity was determined by a
patch-test technique on the intact skin of the

albino rabbit clipped free of hair. Tests
were made using cloth, both before and after

curing, which had been treated with formalde-
hyde; methyl, ethyl, and hydroxyethyl carba-
mates; monomethylol ethyl carbamate; and the

dimethylol derivatives of methyl, ethyl, iso-

propyl, and hydroxyethyl carbamates. Com-
pletely negative results were obtained. Under
severe conditions, when 50 percent alcoholic

solutions were applied for 24 hours, the

methyl carbamate and the dimethylol deriva-
tives of methyl, ethyl, and hydroxyethyl car-
bamates were all moderate skin irritants

causing a small amount of redness and swell-
ing. The irritation was approximately the

same as that obtained when 5 percent formalde-
hyde in ethyl alcohol was applied under the

same conditions.

Bioassay was performed using both mice
and rats. In considering the results, it must
be remembered that some tumors will occvu*

naturally. Just as about one in every six

human beings dies of cancer, so some mice
and rats will become cancerous. It has been
stated that a compound giving 30 percent in-

cidence of tumors in rats or mice would be a

relatively weak carcinogen and one giving a

5 percent incidence would be dubious.

On the other hand, it must be noted that

negative results in mice or rats are not a

complete assurance that man will be unaffect-

ed. In some cases rather large quantities

and continuous applications of a chemical are
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required to initiate tumors in experimental

animals while in other cases almost incredi-

bly small amounts are needed. An ordinarily

innocuous chemical which produces no tumors
may be activated by an initiator which by it-

self produces no tumors, so that the combin-
ation is carcinogenic. To date, bioassay

with experimental animals is the best method
developed to obtain an estimate of the dangers
inherent in any given compound.

All the carbamates mentioned above
have not been tested. The ones selected

were those of current interest at the time
of testing. To determine mouse lung tumor
incidence, healthy mice, 10 to 12 weeks of

age, were given the test substances by intra-

peritoneal injection once weekly for 13 suc-

cessive weeks of 0. 01 milliliters per gram
of body weight of a 5 percent aqueous solu-

tion of the test compound. Two or 3 weeks
later, the mice were sacrificed and ex-

amined for gross pathalogical changes. The
dimethylol derivatives of methyl, ethyl, and
hydroxyethyl carbamates were tested along

with the pure compounds. Methyl carbamate
and hydroxyethyl carbamate were found to be

harmless while, as expected, ethyl carba-
mate produced numerous lung tumors. Un-
fortunately, injection of this amount of the

methylol derivatives was too much, and the

mice so tested did not survive. When the

test was repeated with two-fifths of the

original dose, the tests were negative with

the exception of a single mouse which had a

single lung tumor. The occasional occur-
rence of spontaneous tumor not related to

the treatment is not unusual.

The mouse bioassay was repeated again

with the dimethylol derivatives of methyl,

ethyl, and isopropyl carbamates, with ethyl

carbamate as a control, using twice the pre-
vious dose (2 percent solution). The ethyl

carbamate control produced lung tumors as

expected. Negative results were clear cut

with the others except again, one mouse
treated with dimethylol ethyl carbamate had

lung tumors.

From these results it is tentatively con-

cluded that the dimethylol derivatives of

methyl, ethyl, and isopropyl carbamate do

not produce lung tumors in mice.

Feeding studies on rats occupy a 2 -year

period. The long period is based on the

theory that the effects of some carcinogens

may become evident only during the later

stages of life. This phase of the present re-
port is preliminary because tissue pathology
has not yet been completed. This will be re-
ported at a later date.

When the feeding study began, only the

methylol derivatives of methyl and ethyl car-
bamates were being used as finishing agents,

so they were the only ones investigated. Five
controls were used: the standard rat feed

alone, and the feed with formaldehyde only,

methyl carbamate only, ethyl carbamate only,

and a mixture (unreacted) of ethyl carbamate
with formaldehyde., The amount added was
approximately 0. 05 percent of the feed on a

solids basis.

An attempt was made to include weight
gain comparisons, white blood cell count, and
hematocrit measurements as well as tumor
formation in the study. Unfortunately, results

of the test were confused by an epidemic
respiratory infection which swept through the

whole rat colony and resulted in heavy losses.

However, some preliminary results were ob-

tained.

As before, it was found that methyl car-

bamate and the finishing agent derived from
it may be regarded as harmless. It was con-

firmed again that ethyl carbamate does have
toxic effects as well as the ability to enhance
development of mammary tumors. Although

the dimethylol derivative of ethyl carbamate
is not nearly as bad as ethyl carbamate, it

must be regarded, at this point, as possess-

ing some of the properties of ethyl carbamate,
particularly the production of mammary
tumors in female rats.

DISCUSSION

Question: The two problems with carbamate
agents appear to be excess formaldehyde and
possible carcinogenic effects, both of which
are significant only on uncured fabric. How
is the presently consumed 4 million pounds
per year used?

J. D. Reid: Our impression is that little or

none is used in a postcure treatment. If the

precured fabric is not afterwashed, the prob-

lems could be significant here, too.

Question: In any of these tests, has the experi-

mental animal been fed carbamate reacted with

cellulose?

J. D. Reid: No,
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H. B. Goldstein: With the massive weight of

evidence showing danger in the use of ethyl

carbamate, I am pleased to see this warning
from the Southern Utilization Research and
Development Division. Although data show
the methylol derivatives of ethyl carbamate
are less hazardous, it is dangerous to con-

clude that they are safe to use. In our own
tests, fabric treated with dimethylol ethyl

carbamate, cured using a conventional

catalyst, and then afterwashed, was moisten-

ed with an acidic preparation to simulate pers-

piration, and heated at 97°F. in a sealed jar,

and found to release enough free ethyl carba-
mate to be detected by gas chromatography.
Minute quantities of a harmful substance

taken over extended time can certainly be

dangerous. Therefore, especially since safe

products are available, selection of carba-
mates for use on textiles should be made with

caution, considering only those which are quite

removed from danger.

Question: Have agents from dicarbamates
and tertiary butyl carbamates been made and
tested?

J. D. Reid: The agents from dicarbamates
give poor chlorine resistance because they

are tetrafunctional and full reaction is seldom
or never obtained. The finishing agent from
n-butyl carbamate has been prepared but not

the one from tertiary carbamate.

INDUCING TEMPORARY PLASTICITY IN COTTON

AS A MEANS OF DURABLE CREASING AND ERASURE OF CREASES

[Summary]
by

C. M. Welch, R. H. Wade, and T. L. Vigo
Cotton Chemical Reactions Laboratory

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by C. M. Welch)

When loose cotton fibers are wet with 35

to 40 percent aqueous benzyltrimethylammoni-
um hydroxide, tremendous swelling of the

fibers occurs. In the absence of agitation,

however, the outer primary wall of each
fiber appears to remain intact and the fibers

maintain their structure and identity even
after 48 hours' contact. Cotton yarn swollen
slack in the quaternary ammonium hydroxide
undergoes great shrinkage and acquires a

jellylike consistence. If stretched while wet
with the organic base, the yarn regains its

usual fibrous, firm texture and appearance.
If the mechanical tension is released, how-
ever, the yarn shrinks back to its jellylike

state. Restretching again removes the

plasticity, which is reversible with tension.

Whether slack or under tension, the fibers

in the yarn remain separate and are not fused

together.

Although the quaternary hydroxide does

not appreciably change the lattice type pre-

sent in native cellulose, even after 24 hours'

contact, it does greatly increase the ease of

lattice rearrangement by added sodium hy-
droxide. Thus 3 percent sodium hydroxide
is sufficient to give a high degree of conver-
sion of cellulose I to cellulose II in the

presence of 35 percent benzyltrimethylam-
monium hydroxide. This is taken as evidence
that the quaternary hydroxide destroys much
of the crystalline lattice in cotton cellulose

and converts it to a highly plastic state, in

which only catalytic quantities of sodium hy-

droxide are required for formation of lattice

II. Thus the swelling and decrystallizing

steps of mercerization appear to be separate

from the recrystallizing and deswelling steps

and can be carried out with different agents.

It appears that practical use of plastic

forms of fibrous cotton may be made in im-
parting durable shape to cotton textiles. The
quaternary hydroxide appears to penetrate

regions of the fiber normally inaccessible to

water. When these regions are given shape
and the plasticizer is subsequently removed,
they appear to recrystallize in their new
shape, again becoming inaccessible to water.

In the process presented here, the cotton

textile is mechanically held in the desired

shape and while maintained in this shape is

treated in the shaped area with the quater-
nary ammonium hydroxide. After some
minutes, the quaternary hydroxide is re-
moved by water washing; the cotton article

is dried and is released from its mechanical
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holder, or form. In setting false twist in

yarn, it is convenient to wind the yarn around
a narrow rod or mandrel prior to treatment.

In setting creases in fabrics, the creases are
first ironed in, then the creased fabric is

clamped between two plates with the creased
edge even with the edges of the plates. Only
the crease itself is treated with the quater-
nary hydroxide. Subsequent washing away of

the base can be speeded by the use of dilute

acetic acid after the first rinsing. The
crease may then be ironed dry. Erasing of

creases is done by ironing over the crease,
reapplication of the quaternary hydroxide,
washing, and again ironing flat.

An abrupt deformation such as a crease
in fabric is more rapidly and firmly set by
the reagent than is a gradual deformation
such as false twist in yarn. A treating time
of 5 minutes is ample for setting creases
whereas 15 to 20 minutes is preferable for

setting twist. No chemical substitution or

crosslinking of the cotton cellulose occurs
during treatment, and no heat is required.

The cotton is not discolored if the base is

completely removed by washing prior to dry-

ing. The breaking strength across the crease
is the same as in flat, untreated areas; and
the edge abrasion resistance measured in the

accelerotor (by noting breaking strength

across the crease before and after abrasion)

is the same as for untreated fabric. Treat-

ment of flat areas of fabric does not improve
their wrinkle resistance.

Shaped cotton textiles so treated were
found to retain the imparted shape through

a surprising number of launderings or flex-

ing cycles. Even though yarn does eventually

lose most of its crimp or twist after prolonged
tensioning, a part of the previously imparted
shape can be restored by soaking the yarn
slack in boiling water. Creases set in fabric

maintained an AATCC appearance rating of 5

after 5 to 10 home launderings, even if sub-

sequently ironed flat in an attempt to remove
the crease. The most severe durability test

for the shape imparted to yarn is repeated

flexing during alternate wetting and drying

cycles. When false twisted yarn was treated

with benzyltrimethylammonium hydroxide, it

retained considerable coiling after being

flexed to constant relaxed length during each

of three wetting and three drying cycles. A
convenient measure of degree of coiling or

false twist that remains is obtained by mea-
suring the extensibility from the relaxed state

to the straightened condition. Attempts to

use 20 percent sodium hydroxide in place of

the quaternary hydroxide gave zero extensi-
bility after the second wetting, since no coil-

ing remained. With 35 percent and 40 percent
benzyltrimethylammonium hydroxide, the ex-
tensibility due only to coiling, not to swelling,

was 25 percent and 35 percent, respectively,
at this point.

If yarn in which false twist had been set

with 35 percent benzyltrimethylammonium hy-
droxide were subsequently cured with 20 per-
cent trimethylolmelamine in the absence of

cellulose crosslinking catalysts, a very low
degree of cellulose crosslinking occurred, as
shown by great swelling and ballooning of the

fibers in cupriethylenediamine. The extensi-

bility of this yarn was 95 percent after the

second wetting cycle and 110 percent after

the third drying cycle, and these values did

not change in subsequent cycles. For tri-

methylolmelamine -treated coiled yarn not

given the quaternary hydroxide pretreatment,

the extensibility was only 10 percent at this

point. For sodium hydroxide pretreatment
followed by curing with trimethylolmelamine,

it was 25 percent.

Attempts to use tetramethylammonium
hydroxide in place of benzyltrimethylammoni-
um hydroxide in setting false twist in yarn

gave twist of as low durability as with sodium
hydroxide. This shows that the shape and
size of the particular quaternary ammonium
ion used is an important factor in determining
the effectiveness of the quaternary hydroxide.

It suggests that the larger cations are the

more effective in separating cellulose chains

and bringing about cellulose decrystallization.

Other quaternary ammonium hydroxides which
showed great effectiveness in the durable

creasing of cotton are dibenzyldimethylam-
monium hydroxide, benzylphenyldimethylam-
monium hydroxide, and p-xylylenebis(tri-

ethylammonium) hydroxide. In all cases the

quaternary hydroxide must be used in aqueous
solution. In nonaqueous media, no plasticiz-

ing effect is observed.

DISCUSSION

Question: How was the accelerotor test for

edge abrasion resistance conducted?

C. M. Welch: The creased fabric sample was
sewn along the three uncreased edges so as to

hold the two flaps together. In this way the

crease received greater exposure to the abra-

sive collar than it would have otherwise. The
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breaking strength across the crease was de-

termined before and after abrasion, and the

strength loss was compared with that of un-

treated fabric.

Question: Why did the creases imparted in

this research show the same strength after

abrasion as flat areas of fabric after abra-
sion, when sewn-in creases had previously

given low abrasion resistance in laundering

tests on untreated cotton, as demonstrated
by A, S. Cooper, Jr. ?

C. M. Welch: The abrasion resistance at the

edge of a sewn-in crease appears to depend on
how close to the crease the hem is made. If

the hem is made so close it holds the threads

in the crease immobile so that they cannot

yield to applied stresses, then the abrasion

resistance will be quite low. This effect is

is especially apparent at corners of cuffs,

which have a creased edge in which the

threads are prevented from yielding. The
corners of ciaffs wear much more rapidly

than the straight creases of trouser legs.

REVERSIBILITY OF N-METHYLOLACRYLAMIDE CROSSLINKS ON COTTON

[Summary]
by

S. R. Hobart
Cotton Chemical Reactions Laboratory

Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

N-methylolacrylamide (NMA) reacts re-

versibly with cotton cellulose through its N-
methylol group under acidic catalysis and
through its olefinic group under basic condi-

tions. The cellulose ether resulting from
the reaction with the olefinic portion is

stable to acidic conditions, that from reac-

tion with the N-methylol portion is stable to

basic conditions. Therefore, treatment of

cotton with NMA using acidic and basic cat-

alysis, successively, results in crosslinking.

The first step, treatment with NMA in

the presence of Catalyst AC (to 4 levels of

add-on), resulted in slightly increased

wrinkle recovery especially at the higher

levels of add-on. This is an indication that

some crosslinking has occurred, probably

by acid-catalyzed reaction of formaldehyde
released from the NMA. Partial cuene in-

solubilities also indicate the presence of

crosslinks. Formaldehyde and nitrogen

contents of the treated fabrics are in good
agreement with those of the treating solu-

tions used.

The second, and crosslink-completing,
step consisted of treatment of the single-

ended derivative with 10 percent sodium car-
bonate. Wrinkle recoveries ranging from
251°to 276°(W+F) conditioned and 225° to 277°

(W+F) wet were obtained by this treatment.

The breaking strength retentions ranged from
54 to 62 percent of the untreated samples,
Cuene insolubilities were developed during

the treatment, also indicating crosslinking.

The nitrogen and formaldehyde contents re-
mained essentially unchanged.

Since the cellulose ether formations oc-
curred by reversible reactions, it should be
possible to break and reform (at the same or

another cellulose hydroxyl site) one ether

linkage of the NMA crosslink while maintain-

ing the other. A good way to follow this is to

observe the introduction of, and removal of

creases in, flat NMA-crosslinked cotton

fabrics. Creases having ratings of 5 (AATCC)
after 10 home launderings were imparted to

the crosslinked fabrics of the 2 highest NMA
add-ons using alkaline catalysis (NaoCO^);
acidic catalysis (Catalyst AC) or no catalyst

was slightly less effective. Creases impart-
ed at the time of the second crosslinking step

were maximum rated (that is, 5) after 10

home launderings at all 4 levels of add-on.

It is, therefore, indicated that breaking and
reforming crosslinks does not occur with as

high an efficiency as does formation of the

original crosslinks themselves. The wrinkle
recoveries of the flat crosslinked fabrics

were significantly increased by the alkali

-

catalyzed creasing treatments indicating

breaking of original crosslinks and formation
of more efficient crosslinks or formation of

additional crosslinks by reaction of hitherto

unreacted olefinic groups. The creasing pro-
cedures (ironing in the presence of catalyst)

caused additional losses in breaking strengths,

especially when the acidic catalyst was used.
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Reversing crosslinks to remove creases
in NMA-crosslinked cotton fabrics was only
partly successful. The maximum lowering
in crease rating was by 2-1/2 units. Alkaline
catalysis was slightly more effective in this

respect possibly because of its swelling ac-
tion. It appears that accessibility of the cell-

ulose linkages in creased NMA-crosslinked
cotton fabric to catalyst is low, preventing
efficient breaking of crosslinks and crease
removal. Use of high-boiling solvents, to

keep the fabrics "wet" and the catalyst mo-
bile while ironing, failed to improve the

extent of crease removal. Further indica-

tion of inaccessibility was the fact that suc-
cessive hydrolyses with 10 percent NaOH
and 5 percent urea-1. 5 percent phosphoric
acid failed to remove all of the NMA, There-
fore, when these samples were ironed flat to

remove the creases, the lowest rating which
could be obtained was two.

It is evident that the greatest single prob-
lem in reversing NMA crosslinks was the in-

accessibility of the ether linkages to catalyst.

There are, no doubt, other problems that

cannot be overlooked, such as a possibly un-
favorable equilibrium point for the reversible
reaction. The latter could prevent reversal
(removal) of creases because not enough
crosslinks could be broken at any one time
to permit altering the fabric shape.

DISCUSSION

Question: Was chlorine retention and subse-
quent damage investigated in the study of the
properties of N-methylolacrylamide- (NMA-)
treated cottons; and, if not, would any such
damage be anticipated?

S. R. Hobart : This type of investigation

was not one of our concerns since only re-
versibility of crosslinks was studied. How-
ever, since a free amido hydrogen is pre-
sent it would be expected that these cottons

would suffer from chlorine attack. It

would be possible to block the amido hydrogen
(for example, with a methyl group).

FIFTH SESSION : W. R. Martin, Jr.
, Chairman

THE EFFECT OF POLYMER ADDITIVES ON THE

ABRASION RESISTANCE OF DURABLE PRESS FINISHES

[Summary]
by

R. J. Harper, Jr. , E. J. Blanchard, J. S. Bruno, G. A. Gautreaux,
and J. D. Reid

Cotton Finishes Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by R, J. Harper, Jr.)

In comparison to cotton with a conven-
tional treatment, the application of a tough

polymer followed by a crosslinking agent

gives a fabric with equivalent wrinkle re-

covery, enhanced breaking strength, re-

duced tearing strength, and much superior

abrasion resistance (Stoll Flex and Accelero-
tor). However, a durable press cuff with

this tough polymer treatment usually fails

more quickly in repetitive laundering (as

judged by a break of one warp and one fill

thread at any point to form a hole) than a

cuff with a conventional crosslinking treat-

ment. Examination of the bending moments
of fabric from these cuffs reveals that the

tough polymer markedly increases the stiff-

ness of the fabric.

This behavior of good performance in lab-

oratory abrasion tests and poor performance
in laundry testing was observed with a number
of other polymers which sharply increase fab-

ric stiffness.

One polymer which produced an unusual

effect was nylon-8. This resin has reactive

side groups similar to those present in some
crosslinking agents. A treatment with this

polymer significantly increases wet wrinkle

recovery but does not change conditioned

wrinkle recovery. Reaction with a crosslink-

ing agent subsequent to the nylon treatment
gives a fabric with high conditioned and wet
wrinkle recovery. The treatment, however,
did not improve abrasion resistance in dur-

able press cuffs.
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A polyacrylate, Combatex A, not only

increased the performance of wrinkle-resis-

tant fabric in textile abrasion tests but also

improved the performance of durable press

cuffs in laundry tests. The approximate 30°

improvement in conditioned wrinkle recovery

obtained with a polyacrylate permits the use
of 65 to 80 percent of the normal amount of

crosslinking agent while maintaining the

same level of wrinkle recovery performance.
Improvements from 1.5 to threefold inwash
cycles over a control cuff can be achieved

with such a polyacrylate treatment. In par-

ticular, a combination of a crosslinking

agent, a polyacrylate, and a silicone soften-

er (Sylmer 88 or Dow Corning 22) appears to

be preferred. The polyacrylate also en-

hances the crease sharpness of the durable

press cuff as measured by a modified

Goldstein crease retention test. It is note-

worthy that the bending moments of the poly-

acrylate-treated cuffs were comparable to

that of the control treatment. Because the

polyacrylate, which proved to be most ad-

vantageous from the abrasion viewpoint

(Combatex A), is subject to wet soiling,

another polyacrylate (E-287 of Rohm &
Haas) was found to be a good substitute

where soil resistance is a factor.

Other polymers, which appear to be

fairly advantageous for fabric applications,

are certain polyurethanes. These polymers
increase both conditioned and wet wrinkle

recovery markedly. Thus, conditioned

wrinkle recoveries of 250° have been
achieved with polymer application only.

(Urethane Latex E-406A, Wyandotte Chemi-
cal Corp. ) Subsequent treatment with 50 to

75 percent crosslinking agent leads to a

durable press cuff with up to threefold im-
provement over control in laundry cycles

before damage. Thus, a control cuff treated

with 20 percent DMHEU (dimethylol di-

hydro ethyleneurea) and 3 percent polyethy-
lene showed major damage after 13 wash
cycles. Cuffs treated with 8 percent Wyan-
dotte 406 followed by 15 percent DMHEU, 3

percent polyethylene, or with 14 percent
DMHEU, 2 percent Sylmer 88, and 1 percent

polyethylene did not receive major damage
until after 30 wash cycles. All cuffs had
comparable wash-wear and wrinkle per-
formance. Another effective treatment with

a 3- to 4-fold improvement over the control

is the application of 15 percent urethane (E-

406) followed by treatment with half the

normal amount of crosslinking agent and 2

percent of a silicone softener. The urethane-

treated cuffs also exhibited improved crease
sharpness and wrinkle recovery after re-

peated laundering .

An imine-terminated polyether (Inter-

chem-67) has also been found to be effective

in improving abrasion resistance in durable

press treatments. This polymer system in

conjunction with a crosslinking agent gives

substantial improvement in conditioned

wrinkle recovery, wet wrinkle recovery,
tearing strength, and breaking strength. In

laundery tests, a cuff treated with 10 percent
Interchem-67 followed by 6 percent DMEU
(dimethylol ethyleneurea) and polyethylene

had an average wrinkle recovery (first and
thirtieth wash) of 293° and received major
damage at the twenty-eighth wash cycle. By
contrast, a control treated with 12 percent
DMEU and polyethylene received major
damage on the eighth laundry cycle and had
an average wrinkle recovery of 281°. This
polyether gives fabric with a very soft hand
and reduces crease sharpness somewhat.

While these treatments represent an im-
provement in abrasion performance over a
conventional crosslinking treatment, they

may not have a sufficient safety margin to

make an all-cotton durable press garment
completely satisfactory. Wear test results

with these treatments so far seem to cor-
relate well with the cuff tests, but results

are too incomplete to give a cohesive pic-

ture. It should be remembered that these

results are dependent upon a balancing of

polymer and crosslinking agent concentra-

tions. The use of a full complement of

crosslinking agent (for example, 20 per-
cent of DMHEU) with some of these polymers
will give conditioned wrinkle recovery of

315° to 330° with reduced abrasion resis-

tance.

In order to achieve further improve-
ment in abrasion resistance, the polymer
application method is now being tried in con-
junction with other methods which contribute

to abrasion resistance. It is hoped that the

combination of several of these factors will

produce a completely satisfactory all-cotton

permanent press garment,

DISCUSSION

Question: Could you please distinguish be-

tween high and low density polyethylene and
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polypropylene used in your work? They
differ in abrasion resistance.

R. J. Harper, Jr.

:

No large differences

have been observed to date. Generally, we
have found that where we have observed im-

proved abrasion resistance, we have lower
wrinkle recovery angles. At very high

polymer add-ons with pololefinic softeners,

our results are incomplete.

Questioner: I suggest that the high density

type should be looked at again as there is a

definite difference with edge abrasion.

Question: Would you clarify the history of

the wash machine used in edge abrasion
studies without mentioning trade names?
Was the inside rough or etched? This is

a sensitive field, and the manufacturers

dispute that wash machines are contributing
to abrasion.

R.J. Harper, Jr. : There are definite dif-

ferences among machines used at the South-
ern Utilization Research and Development
Division. We are getting controlled con-
ditions by staying with one machine.

Question: Your results on wear evalua-
tion using the washing machine were inter-

esting. Could or did you determine the

number of holes that developed after a
specified number of washes?

R.J. Harper, Jr This depends on the area
of the cuff. On the crease, there are fewer
holes with the polymer treatments than with
the controls. On the cuff tips, the same
number of holes may be present, but the con-
control holes are usually larger.

RECENT PROGRESS IN PREFERENTIAL CROSSUNKING

FOR ALL-COTTON DURABLY PRESSED GARMENTS

[Summary]
by

A. S. Cooper, Jr. , A. M. Walker,
M. J. Hoffman, and W. A. Reeves

Cotton Finishes Laboratory
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division

(Presented by A. S. Cooper, Jr.)

Techniques for the application of cel-

lulose crosslinking resins to selected

regions of a fabric structure have been pre-
ciously reportedly. Laboratory evaluation

tests indicated that significantly improved
abrasion resistance results from treatments
to produce fabrics with untreated cotton on
the wearing surface and crosslinked cotton

only in those regions of the fabric structure

subjected to minimum wear. The treatment
technique that has been most thoroughly in-

vestigated involved knife blade coating the

backside of the fabric with a viscous solution

of a crosslinking resin formulation, drying,

pressing, and then delay curing for durably

pressed articles. A typical backcoating

formulation consists of the crosslinking

resin in concentrations from 12 percent to

30 percent, a suitable catalyst, a

thermoplastic softener or combination of

softeners, and a thickening agent such as

hydroxyethyl cellulose to increase the vis-

cosity sufficiently to prevent the solution

from penetrating to the face side of the

fabric. Fabrics weighing as little as 3

ounces per square yard have been success-
fully crosslinked on 1 side by proper con-

trol of treating conditions. The backcoated

fabrics exhibited improvements in abrasion
resistance, but fibrillation occurred on the

face of the fabrics when they were laundered
several times. This effect is the same as is

observed with untreated cotton fabrics.

Techniques were developed to eliminate

fibrillation on the face of the fabrics. This

was accomplished either by padding with a

low-concentration resin formulation or by

JyCooper, A.S., Jr.; Reeves, W.A.; Walker, A.M.; Hoffman, M.J.; and Moore, H.B. Am. Dyestuff Reptr. 54, P749-P754 (1965)

Reeves, W.A.; Cooper, A.S., Jr.; Sloan, W.G.; and Harper, R.J., Jr. Textile Inds. 129, (10): 74, 75, 77, 79, 82, 85, 86, 88, 103 (1965).
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facecoating with a resin formulation. Best

results have been obtained with resins that

polymerize easily, but also react to cross-

link the cotton cellulose. Resins of the

methylol melamine, APO, THPC-methylol
melamine types produce the best results

and have been used most extensively in these

investigations. Facecoating apparently

causes a small increase in conditioned

wrinkle recovery over backcoated only, but

still remains less than conventionally pad-

ded fabrics. The appearance properties

were also improved somewhat. The wash
cycles to cause the first hole were extended

slightly even though the wrinkle recovery
angle had been increased. This indicates

that the improvement in abrasion resistance

by preferential crosslinking is not complete-
ly a result of reduced crosslinking.

The improvement in abrasion resistance

by preferential crosslinking is highly sig-

nificant and the results at present indicate

that most of the requirements of completely
satisfactory durably pressed 100 percent
cotton garments can be obtained. The
primary deficiency is in resistance to

wrinkles during wear.

VAPOR PHASE GRAFTING AND ITS RELATION TO PERMANENT PRESS

by
D.D. Gagliardi and W. J. Jutras, Jr.

Gagliardl Research Corporation
East Greenwich, R. I.

(Presented by W. J. Jutras

Vapor phase grafting of cotton with

acrylic monomers, chlorosilanes, per-
fluoroactylates, and ethylene oxide offers

a new means of improving various proper-
ties of permanent press cottons. Acrylic

monomer reactions alone produce some
improvement in both wet and dry wrinkle

resistance. The largest effect has been
with butyl acrylate. At the same time,

the abrasion resistance of the cotton is in-

creased. When these grafted cottons are
further reacted with crosslinking agents by
pad-dry-cure methods or by vapor -phase
crosslinking, a substantially different

abrasion resistance/wrinkle resistance im-
proves. In other cases there is no increase.

However, the abrasion resistance is still

higher than that of conventional resin treat-

ments.

The above phenomenon has been ob-
served also with ethylene oxide and with

chlorosilane grafts. With the former case,

it is believed that the crosslinkages are in-

troduced in a more highly swollen cotton and

in regions previously inaccessible to cross-
linking agents. Consequently, a greater

uniformity of crosslinkages is produced

Jr.)

than is given by less swellable cottons.

For the case of silicone and acrylate grafts,

the improved abrasion resistance wrinkle
recovery ratio probably results from an
internal plasticizing effect in the cross-
linked cotton, leading to a less rigid struc-

ture and to greater fiber toughness. It is

proposed that further detailed studies on this

balance of internal plasticity and thermoset-
tability may lead to even more advanced im-
provements in cotton strength properties.

The practical applications of vapor phase
grafts to conventional permanent press tech-

niques and to the new vapor phase permanent
press process are discussed. It is shown
that vapor phase processes can be engi-

neered and be made practical in the textile

finishing plant and in the garment factory

.

Both continuous and static processes can be

devised.

Other data will be presented to show
that ancillary properties such as soil resis-

tance, water and oil repellency, and liquid

stain resistance can also be produced on cot-

ton fabrics by vapor phase grafting in per-
manent press applications.
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DISCUSSION

Question: What are the effects of moisture
variations within the system and does air

have to be eliminated?

W. J. Jutras, Jr. : We have not studied the

effect of moisture within the system. How-
ever, we have observed that the highest add-
on of grafted monomers has been obtained
when the fabric sample was wet-out with the

catalyst solution and exposed to monomer
vapors without drying.

To date, all of our grafting experiments
have been carried out in a nitrogen at-

mosphere, and we have not yet determined
whether air has to be excluded from the

system.

Question: Is the high degree of wrinkle resist-

ance achieved a consequence of the quantity of

resin add-on or a result of some special charac-
teristic inherent to the vapor phase process?

W.J. Jutras, Jr.: The high degree of wrinkle
resistance achieved on the ethoxylated samples
was due, in part, to the increased water in-

hibition produced by the ethoxylation. The
resulting improvement in strength properties

is probably due to more uniform crosslinking

and to internal plasticizing effects.

Question: Have experiments been conducted
wherein garments with more than one layer,

such as cuffs, were treated; and what were
the relative properties of the successive lay-
ers due to the probable concentration
gradient?

W.J. Jutras, Jr.

:

We have not exposed any
multiple layers of fabric in grafting experi-
ments, but we have observed uniform pene-
tration of pant cuffs in other vapor phase
crosslinking reactions. We do not anticipate

any difficulty in treating multiple layers.

Question: Can fabrics be pretreated or acti-

vated to obtain a faster reaction for those
grafting reactions which otherwise have 1

hour or more induction periods?

W.J. Jutras, Jr. : The length of the induc-

tion period in grafting reactions is a function

of monomer vapor pressure and catalyst

system. It is quite possible that for any
monomer-catalyst system, fabrics can be
pretreated or activated to provide induc-
tion periods of less than 1 hour. In most
cases at room temperature, the induction

periods were about 30 minutes. The use of

solvents other than water may be of help in

reducing reaction times.

A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN ALL-COTTON DURABLE PRESS

[Summary]
by

N. F. Getchell

National Cotton Council of America
Washington, D. C.

and
N.R.S. Hollies and E. C. Oliva
Harris Research Laboratories

Washington, D. C.

(Presented by N.R.S. Hollies)

This paper is concerned with a new
research development for imparting dur-

able press to cotton in which finishing

resins are deposited inside the wet, swol-

len cotton fiber. This is accomplished by

padding a N-methylol resin-mineral acid

solution on the fabric, heating the fabric in

a closed or semiclosed container for 15

minutes at 180° F. , neutralizing in sodium
carbonate solution, washing, and drying.

The heating step applied to fabric in the wet
state results in deposition of the resins in

the fiber in such a manner that is is not re-

moved by washing and so sustains the fibers

in a somewhat swollen condition. Subsequent
application of crosslinking catalyst followed

by a high-temperature dry cure results in

only modest loss of fabric stength com-
pared with conventional pad-dry-cure proc-
essing.
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The key to arriving at good strength

properties of the finished fabric and high

levels of fabric performance, both in resis-

tance to wrinkling and good crease reten-

tion, lies in the use of two resin com-
ponents. One of these, called a polymer
builder, acts to swell the fibers and keep
them in a swollen state. Melamines are
particularly effective in this regard. The
second component is primarily a cross-
linker for cotton contributing only moder-
ately to the swelling of the fiber but en-

hancing wet wrinkle recovery and once
catalyzed and dried imparting high dry

wrinkle recovery to the fabric. Dihydroxy-

dimethylolethylene urea and methylol

carbonates are good examples of this class.

A total dry resin add-on of 8 to 15 per-

cent is required to achieve the enhance-

ment in fabric properties. Resin combin-
ations for use on colored goods and white

fabrics have been developed.

A twill fabric treated by this process
in the laboratory gave breaking strength

retention values of 60 percent (filling), dry
wrinkle recovery values of 300°, and wash-
wear ratings of 5. This fabric converted

to simulated trouser cuffs showed less

wear in laundering than cuffs conventionally

finished by pad-dry-cure at comparable
performance levels. Indeed, in 20 laun-

dering and tumble drying cycles most of

the wet fixed samples were not worn where-
as the pad-dry-cure controls all failed, on
the average, at the sixth cycle. Similar re-

sults have been obtained in other abrasion
tests.

fixation in a reasonable time. Laboratory
and mill studies have been made of these

factors resulting in fairly good control of

resin add-on and location in the cotton

fibers.

Satisfactory application of the process
by modifying mill equipment to take into

account these factors was first achieved on
January 4 of this year at the Textiles Inc.

finishing plant in Fall River, Mass. Sub-
stantial quantities of an all-cotton corduroy
fabric were processed giving enhanced
strength and performance properties as well

as improved body and hand. More recently

several men's cotton summer suiting fabrics

and an oxford shirting have been processed
at Cold Spring Bleachery in Yardley, Pa.

,

using similar equipment and with very
satisfactory results. These trials sug-
gest that wet-fixation is a feasible route

for producing delayed cure-durable press
cottons of good performance and satis-

factory wear life.

DISCUSSION

Question: In the wet-fixation step, do

any complications arise from a longer

period of heating?

N. R.S. Hollies: No. In the recommend-
ed procedure, the reaction is continued to

equilibrium.

Question: Do any unusual strength losses

occur during the dry cure?

Wet-fixation of fabrics on any substant-

ial scale involves the heating of the resin-im-
pregnated cloth with a minimum of drying
but to a high enough temperature to achieve

N.R.S. Hollies: Not if the curing is proper-

In this treatment there is ac-ly controlled.

tually less sensitivity to overcuring than

there is in the usual dry-cure treatments.
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Expt, Sta, , Auburn Univ. , Auburn, Ala,

36830

Pinault, R.W. , Textile World, 252

Pleasantburg Bldg. , Greenville, S. C.

29607

Pittman, A. D. , Wool & Mohair Lab, , West,
Util. Res. and Dev, Div. , ARS, USDA,
800 Buchanan St, , Albany, Calif. 94710

Piatt, J. C. , Jr. , Fed. Prison Inds.

,

Atlanta, Ga, 30301

Popper, Alex, Gen, Aniline & Film Corp.

,

2459 Wilkinson Blvd. , Charlotte, N, C.

28208

Powell, R. D. , Dept, of Plant Sci, , Texas
A&M Univ. , College Station, Tex. 77843

Pruitt, R. L. , Res. Dept, , J. P. Stevens &
Co, Inc, , 3511 West Market St. , P.O. Box
A-2, Greensboro, N. C. 27402

Puterbaugh, H. L. , Office of the Administra-
tor, PPES, ARS, USDA, 14th & Indepen-
dence Ave. SW. , Washington, D. C. 20250

Pylant, Hugh, Chemical Week, 2270 Humble
Bldg,, Houston, Tex. 77002

Queen, L. D, , Eastman Chem, Prods.

,

Inc., P.O. Box 531, Kingsport, Tenn.

37662

Rabold, C. N. , Chem. Res, & Dev, , Erwin
Mills, Inc., Cooleemee, N. C. 27014

Rachko, Joseph, Gagliardi Res. Co. , 5454

PostRd. , P.O. Box 390, East Greenwich,

R.L 02818

Ramey, H. H, , National Cotton Council of

America, P.O. Box 12285, Memphis,
Tenn. 38112

Ramsbotton, Wm. D, , Res. , Bibb Mfg. Co.

,

237 Main St. , P.O. Box 4207, Macon, Ga.

31202

Randall, J.J,, Synthron, Inc, , Ryan Ave.

,

Ashton, R.L 02805

Reuben, B.J,, Chemstrand Co. , Decatur,
Ala. 35602

Rhoads, W. S. , Stepan Chem. Co, , Edens &
Winnetka, Northfield, 111, 60094
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Roark, Fae (Miss), Cooperative Ext.

Serv. , Louisiana State Univ. , Univ. Sta.

,

Baton Rouge, La. 70803

Robbins, P. E. , Textile Chem, , Clemson
Univ., Clemson, S. C. 29631

Roberson, J. P. , Procter & Gamble,
Winton Hill Tech. Center, Cincinnati,

Ohio 45224

Ross, J. M. , Jr., FMCCorp. , P.O. Box
8, Princeton, N,J. 08540

Roussel, J. S. , Ag. Expt. Sta. , Louisiana
State Univ. , Drawer E, Baton Rouge,
La. 70808

Russell, G. P. (Mrs,), Southeastern

Louisiana Coll. , Hammond, La. 70401

Rutherford, H. A. , Textile Chem. Dept.

,

School of Textiles, North Carolina State

Univ., Raleigh, N. C. 27607

Sailors, Wm. C, , Res. & Dev. , Canton
Mills, 50 Joannette St. , Canton, Ga.

30114

Samson, R. D. , Chem. Div. , Thiokol
Chem. Corp. , 780 North Clinton Ave.

,

Trenton, N.J. 08607

Savage, D. J. , Res. & Dev. , Procter &
Gamble Co., Miami Valley Labs., P.O.
Box 39175, Cincinnati, Ohio 45239

Sayre, C. R. , Staple Cotton Coop. Assoc.

,

Greenwood, Miss. 38931

Schertz, G. L, , Materials Res. Div.

,

Hercules Powder Co. , Hercules Res.

Ctr. , Wilmington, Del. 19899

Schrum, F. F. , Jr. , Dye & Textile Chems.
Lab. , Eastman Chem. Prods. , Inc.

,

P.O. Box 531, Kingsport, Tenn. 37662

Schutte, Gwen, Louisiana State Univ.

,

525 East State, Baton Rouge, La. 70802

Schweiker, G. C. , New Prods. R es.

,

Marbon Chem. Corp., P.O. Box 68,

Washington, W. Va. 26181

Seitz, H.W. , Jr. , Dixie Yarns, Inc., 1100

Watkins St. , Chattanooga, Tenn. 37401

Seward, K. A. , Greenwood Mills, Inc., Ill
West 40th St. , New York, N. Y. 10018

Shippee, F. B. , Textile Res. , PVH, Res. &
Dev. , Gagliardi Res. Co. , Waldwick,
N. J. 07463

Shonk, P. M. , Res. & Dev. , Klopman Mills,

Inc., Rockleigh, N.J. 07647

Short, R.A. , Stepan Chem. Co., 687
Humphries St. SW. , Atlanta, Ga. 30310

Silvestri, M. A, , Warwick Chem. Div. , Sun
Chem. Corp. , Wood River Junction, R. I.

02894

Skelton, John, Shirley Inst. , Didsbury,
Manchester, England

Smith, L.W. , Res. Dept., Dan River Mills,

Danville, Va. 24541

Smith, R.S. , Burlington Inds. , Inc., 301
North Eugene St, , Greensboro, N. C. 27401

Smith, T.W, , Calcot, Ltd., P.O. Box
3217, Bakersfield. Calif. 93303

Solomon, G. L. , Valchem Chem. Div.

,

United Merchants & Mfgrs. , Inc.

,

Langley, S. C. 29834

Somerville, B. F. , Chem. & Eng. News,
1155 16th St. , Washington, D. C. 20036

Stanley, L. A. , Textile Div. , The Kendall

Co., P.O. Box 157, Bethune, S. C. 29009

Staples, R. T, , Brenham Cotton Mill, Inc.

,

P.O. Box 625, Brenham, Tex, 77833

Stavis, I. , Tech. Serv. , Koratron Co. , Inc.

,

617 Mission St. , San Francisco, Calif.

94105

Stepan, S. E, , Stepan Chem. Co, , Edens &
Winnetka, Northfield, 111, 60094

Stonehill, A. A. , Prod. Res, , Ethicon Inc.

,

Somerville, N.J, 08876

Szubin, E.D. , Jersey State Chem. Co., 59

Lee Ave, , Haledon, N.J. 07508

Szucs, D. L. , E.I. du Pont de Nemours &
Co. , Inc. , Wilmington, Del. 19808
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Tanquary, A. C. , South. Res. Inst. , 2000

9th Ave. S. , Birmingham, Ala. 35205

Tauer, E. J. , Hawthorn Div. , Kelwood Co.

,

New Haven, Mo. 63068

Taylor, J. L. , A. French Textile School,

Georgia Inst, of Tech. , 225 North Ave,

NW., Atlanta, Ga. 30332

Tesoro, G. G. , J. P. Stevens & Co. , Inc.

,

141 Lanza Ave. , Garfield, N. J. 07026

Thornton, J. E. , Bibb Mfg. Co. , 137 Main
St., P.O. Box 4207, Macon, Ga, 31202

Thrift, B. G. , Res. & Dev. , Spinning &
Weaving Pilot Plant, Cone Mills Corp.

,

1201 Maple St. , Greensboro, N. C. 27405

Thrift, Z. P. , Georgia Inst, of Tech.

,

Atlanta, Ga. 30332

Tipton, R. M. , Canton Textile Mills, Inc.

,

50 Joannette St. , Canton, Ga. 30114

ToUison, J. B. , Dyeing & Finishing,

Klopman Mills, Inc., P.O. Box 791,

Asheboro, N. C. 27203

Tovey, Henry, Tech. Section, National
Cotton Council of America, Room 502,

RingBldg., 1200 18th St. NW.,
Washington, D. C. 20036

Turner, J. D. , Central Res. & Dev.

,

Burlington Inds. , Inc. , 301 North Eugene
St., Greensboro, N. C. 27401

Tutton, J. W. , Cold Spring Bleachery,
Yardley, Pa. 19068

Varin, R. R. , Riegel Textile Corp. , South-
ern Executive Offices, Ware Shoals, S. C.
29692

Van Vierssen, C. H. , Netherlands Em-
bassy, 4200 Linnean Ave. NW.

,

Washington, D. C. 20008

Vivilecchia, Dante, Ventron Corp. , 12-24
Congress St, , Beverly, Mass.. 01915

Vullo, Wm. J. , Hooker Chem. Corp.

,

1940 Ward St. , Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302

Waddle, B.M., CRD, ARS, USDA, Plant

Ind. Sta., BeltsviUe, Md. 20705

Waddle, H.M. , Chem. Dept. , Res. Div.,

West Point-Pepperell Mfg. Co. , Shawmut,
Ala. 36876

Wagner, G. M. , Hooker Chem. Corp. , 1940
Ward St. , Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302

Waldman, M. M. , McCook Res. Labs.

,

Armour Ind. Chem. Co. , 8401 West 47th

St., McCook, 111. 60529

Walker, G. B. , Procter & Gamble Co.

,

Room l-N-43, Bldg. ITC, Ivorydale Tech.
Ctr. , Spring Grove Ave. , Cincinnati, Ohio
47217

Wannemacher, Robert, Tanatex Chem.
Corp., P.O. Box 388, Lyndhurst, N.J.
07071

Ward, H. G. , Tech. & Textile Serv. Dept.

,

Dyeing & Finishing Div. , FMC Corp.

,

P.O. Box 455, Marcus Hook, Pa. 19061

Ward, J. G. , Plastics Div. , Reichhold
Chems, Inc. , P. O. Box 607, Tuxedo Park,

N.Y. 10987

Waters, Wm. T. , Textile Tech. Dept.

,

Auburn Univ. , Auburn, Ala. 36830

Watson, Tom, Fairchild Publications, Inc.

,

408 Candler Bldg. , Atlanta, Ga. 30303

Weaver, J. W. , Res. & Dev, Div. , Cone
Mills Corp. , 1201 Maple St. , Greensboro,
N. C. 27405

Weiland, H. G. , Arkansas Co. , Inc. , 185

Foundry St. , P.O. Box 210, Newark,
N.J. 07101

Weyker, R. G. , Res. & Dev. , Textile

Chems. , American Cyanamid Co. , Bound
Brook, N.J. 08805

Woods, J. C. , I. C. I. Organics Inc. , Main
St., Dighton, Mass. 02715

Woodson, Wm. S, , The Manhattan
Shirt Co. , 207 River St. , Paterson,
N.J. 07501

Wooten, W. A. , Jr. , L. T. Barringer
& Co. , 161 South Front St. , P. O. Box 87,
Memphis, Tenn. 38103
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Worner, R. K. , San Jose, 111. 62682

Wright, Q. A. , Commodity Operations,

ASCS, USDA, Commodity Office, Wirth
Bldg. , 129 Marais St. , New Orleans,
La. 70112

Wyatt, W. F. , Eagle & Phenix Div.

,

Reeves Bros. , Inc., P.O. Box 100,

Columbus, Ga. 31901

Zey, Mary (Mrs. ), Louisiana State Univ.

,

3544 Main Dr. , Baton Rouge, La. 70806

ATTENDANCE OF PERSONNEL FROM THE
SOUTHERN UTILIZATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

FOR AT LEAST ONE SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE

Allen, H. A. --Cotton Physical Properties
Lab.

Andre, J. L. , Jr. , --Cotton Mech. Lab.
Andrews, F. R. --Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Arthur, J. C. , Jr. --Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Barbier, A. T. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Barker, R. H. (Dr. ) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Baugh, P.J. (Dr.) --Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Benerito, R.R. (Dr. ) --Cotton Chem Re-
actions Lab.

Beninate, J. V.- -Cotton Finishes Lab.

Bennett, H. P. --Cotton Chem Reactions
Lab.

Berquist, J. J. --Admin. & Plant Mgt.
Berni, R. J. --Cotton Chem. Reactions
Lab.

Blanchard, E.J. --Cotton Finishes Lab.
Blouin, F. A. --Cotton Chem. Reactions
Lab.

Bocage, M. J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Bosworth, L.N. (Mrs. )--Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Boudreaux, F. N. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Bouquet, C.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Bouquet, N. A. --Jr. , --Cotton Mech.
Lab.

Bourdette, V. R. --Information Office

Boylston, E. K. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Finishes
Lab.

Brannan, M.A. F. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Chem.
Reactions Lab.

Brown, J.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.
Brown, R. S. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Bruno, J. S. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Brysson, R.J. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Bullock, A. L, --Cotton Chem. Reac-
tions Lab.

Bullock, J. B. (Mrs. )--Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Calamari, T. A. (Dr. ) --Cotton Finishes
Lab.

Callegan, A. T. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Cangemi, S.J. --Plant Fibers Pioneering
Res. Lab.

Cannizzaro, A.M. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Carra, J. H. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Cashen, N. A. — Cotton Finishes Lab.

Castillon, A. V. (Miss) --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Chance, L. H. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Cirino, V.O. (Mrs. )--Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Clasen, G. P. --Admin. & Plant Mgt.
Conner, C.J. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Connick, Wm. J., Jr. --Cotton Finishes
Lab.

Conrad, CM. (Dr. ) --Plant Fibers Pioneer-
ing Res. Lab.

Conroy, J. W. (Mrs. )--Cotton Mech. Lab.

Cooper, A. B. (Miss) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Cooper, A. S. , Jr. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Copeland, H.R.- -Cotton Mech. Lab.

Creely, J.J. --Cotton Physical Properties
Lab.

Daigle, D.J. (Dr. ) --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Danna, G.S. --Cotton Finishes Lab,

deGruy, I. V. (Miss) --Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

DeLuca, L. B, --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Donaldson, D.J. (Dr.)--Cotton Finishes

Lab.

Donoghue, M.J. --Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Drake, G. L. , Jr. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Duckett, K. E. (Dr. )- -Plant Fibers
Pioneering Res. Lab.

Egle, C.J. , Jr.

Lab.

-Cotton Physical Properties
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EUzey, S. E., Jr. (Dr, ) --Cotton Finishes

Lab.

Falcheck, L. K, --Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Ferrara, A. C. (Miss) --Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

Fiori, L. A. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Fisher, C. H. (Dr. ) --Director

Franklin, Wm. E. (Dr. )- -Cotton Chem.
Reactions Lab.

Frick, J. G. , Jr. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Gallagher, D. M. (Dr. ) --Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Gardner, H. K. , Jr. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

Gautreaux, G.A. (Miss) --Cotton Finishes

Lab.
Gentry, Wm. T. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

George, McL. --Cotton PhysicalProperties
Lab.

Goheen, G. E. (Dr. ) --Director's Office

Gonzales, E.J. (Dr. )- -Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Goynes, W.R., Jr. --Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

Granderson, O.W. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Grant, J.N, --Cotton Physical Properties
Lab.

Guice, W. A. (Miss) --Cotton Finishes

Lab.
Gurman, G. H. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

Guthrie, J.D. (Dr. ) --Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Hamalainen, C. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Harper, R.J. , Jr. (Dr. )--Cotton Finishes

Lab.

Hassenboehler, C. B. , Jr. --Cotton Physi-
cal Properties Lab.

Haydel, C.H. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

Hebert, J.J. --Cotton Physical Properties
Lab.

Henzelman, D. C. (Miss) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Henriques, D.S. (Miss) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Hensarling, T. P. --Cotton Physical Prop-
erties Lab.

Hester, O.C. --Econ. Res. Serv.

Hilding, L. B. (Mrs. )--Information Office

Hinojosa, O. --Cotton Chem. Reactions
Lab.

Hobart, S.R, --Cotton Chem. Reactions
Lab.

Hoffman, M.J. -- Cotton Finishes Lab.

Hoffpauir, C. L. --Director's Office

Hoiness, D. £. (Dr. ) --Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Holzenthal. L. L. --Eng. & Dev. Lab,

Honold, E.A. (Miss) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab,

Janssen, H.J. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

Joarder, G. K. (Dr.) --Cotton Chem, Re-
actions Lab.

Jones, M. A. (Miss) --Information Office

Jones, M. A. B. (Mrs. )--Director's Office

Keating, E.J. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

King, W.D. --Plant Fibers Pioneering Res.
Lab.

Kingsbery, E. C. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Knoepfler, N. B. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

Koenig, P. A. --Eng. & Dev. Lab.

Kopacz, B. M. —Director's Office

Kotter, J. L --Cotton Mech. Lab.

KuUman, R.M. H. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Kyame, G.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Lafranca, J. J. --Cotton Mech, Lab,

Lambou, M. G. (Mrs.)~-Eng. & Dev. Lab.

Landry, J. J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Lanigan, J. P. , Jr. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Latour, Wm. A. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Legendre, D. C. —Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Leitz, L, A. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Little, H.W. --Cotton Mech, Lab.

Lofton, J. T, --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Longworth, R.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab,

Louis, G, L. --Cotton Mech, Lab,

Mack, C,H, --Cotton Chem. Reactions Lab.

Mares, T. --Cotton Chem Reactions Lab,

Margavio, M. F. --Cotton Chem. Reactions
Lab.

Markezich, A. R. — Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Martin, L. F. (Dr. )- -Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Mason, J. S. —Cotton Chem. Reactions Lab.

Matthews, J. W. —Cotton Finishes Lab.

Mayer, M. , Jr. --Cotton Mech, Lab,

Mazzeno, L.W. , Jr. --Director's Office

McCall, E.R. (Miss) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

McKelvey, J. B. (Dr. )- -Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

McSherry, W. F. — Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Miles, S.H. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Physical Prop-
erties Lab.

Miller, A. L. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Miller, T. E. (Mrs. )- -Information Office
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Moore, H. B. —Cotton Finishes Lab.

Moreau, J. P. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Morris, C. E. — Cotton Finishes Lab,

Morris, N.J. (Miss) - -Cotton Chem. Reac-
tions Lab.

Murphy, A. L. --Cotton Chem. Reactions

Lab.

O'Connor, R. T. --Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Oliphant, M. H. (Mrs. ) --Director's Office

Patureau, M. A. — Cotton Mech. Lab.

Pearce, E.S, (Mrs. )--Director's Office

Perkins, R.M, (Mrs. ) --Cotton Finishes

Lab.

Persell, R. M. --Director's Office

Pertuit, R.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Piccolo, B. --Cotton Physical Properties

Lab.

Pierce, A. G. , Jr. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Pittman, R. A. --Cotton Physical Proper-
ties Lab.

Porter, B. R. (Miss) --Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

Quijano, Y. M. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Raffray, S.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Reeves, W. A. Cotton Finishes Lab.

Reid, J.D. (Dr. ) --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Reinhardt, R.M. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Rhodes, P. L. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Richard, L.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Richoux, H.J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Roberts, E.J. —Cotton Chem. Reactions

Lab.

Robinson, H. M. (Miss) --Cotton Finishes

Lab.

Roddy, N. P. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Rollins, M. L. (Miss)--Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

Rowland, S.P. (Dr. )--Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Ruckstuhl, I, G. (Mrs,)--Admin. & Plant Mgt.

Ruppenicker, G. F. , Jr. -- Cotton Mech.
Lab.

Rusca, R. A. —Cotton Mech. Lab.

Rushing, B. E. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

St. Cyr, M. F. (Mrs. )- -Cotton Physical

Properties Lab.

St. Mard, H. H. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Salaun, H. L. , Jr. , --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Sands, J. E. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Segal, L. (Dr.) --Plant Fibers Pioneering
Res. Lab,

Sharar, B. A. (Mrs. )--Director's Office
Shepard, C. L. --Cotton Mech. Lab.
Simpson, J. --Cotton Mech. Lab.
Sircar, A. K. (Dr. )- -Plant Fibers
Pioneering Res. Lab.

Sloan, Wm. G. --Cotton Finishes Lab.
Smith, M. K. (Miss) --Cotton Physical
Properties Lab.

Smith, M. M. (Mrs. )--Cotton Physical
Properties Lab,

Snowden, F.W. --Cotton Finishes Lab,

Soignet, D. M. — Cotton Chem, Reactions
Lab,

Soniat, M. B. (Mrs. ) --Director's Office

Stanonis, D.J. (Dr.)— Plant Fibers Pioneer-
ing Res. Lab.

Stansbury, M. F, —Director's Office

Stark, S.M, , Jr, --Cotton Chem, Reactions
Lab.

Sumrell, G. (Dr.)—Cotton Chem. Reactions
Lab.

Tallant, J.D. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Trask, B.J. (Mrs. ) --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Tripp, V.W. —Plant Fibers Pioneering
Res, Lab.

Varnado, P. A. (Mr. )- -Cotton Mech, Lab,

Verburg, G. B. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Vigo, T. L. --Cotton Chem. Reactions Lab.

Wade, C. P. --Cotton Chem. Reactions Lab.

Wade, R.H. --Cotton Chem. Reactions Lab,

Walker, A.M. --Cotton Finishes Lab.

Walker, M. H. --Plant Mgt.

Wallace, E. F. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Ward, T.L.- -Cotton Chem. Reactions Lab.

Warrick, J. M. --Cotton Mech, Lab,

Weiss, L. C. --Cotton Physical Properties

Lab.

Welch, CM. (Dr. ) --Cotton Chem, Re-
actions Lab.

Weller, H.W. , Jr. --Cotton Mech. Lab.

Williams, N. R. (Mrs. )--Econ. Res. Serv.

Wojcik, B. H. (Dr. )--Director's Office

Yeadon, D. A. --Cotton Finishes Lab,

Ziffle, H. M. (Miss)--Cotton Chem. Re-
actions Lab.

Zolton, L. (Dr.) --Cotton Chem. Reactions

Lab,
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